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Can the desirability of sewers in Sechelt be
disputed?
What dissent there is toward sewers from
village residents should be heard January 18.
On that date at 2 .p.m. in the Senior
Citizen's Hall, all village residents have been
Invited by Sechelt Council and Sunshine Coast
Regional District to an information meeting
on the proposed sewer system.
Sewer co-ordinator for the village Norm
Watson said Thursday the purpose of the
meeting includes explaining any questions on
the proposed rate structure and to establish in
tho minds of the area politicians what the
reactions of the general public aro to tho
sewers.
Watson said that tho representatives of
Canada Environment and Pollution Control
have been invited to the meeting to explain or
answer questions on some of the environmental considerations of sewers.
Tho provincial municipal act allows a
municipality to start n sewer utility by three
methods. They are petition, referendum or
proclamation.
Watson believes Sechelt will enter Into the
sewer utility via proclamation which means
there is a 30 day period in which petitions and
arguments against the sewers can be heard
after tho proclamation. He expects tho
proclamation to bo made soon after Uio Information meeting on Jan. 10. At Uio end of
Uio 30 day quashing period village council will
decide wheUier to carry on with Uio sewers
immediately or Bend Uio decision to public
referendum.
The nren Initially Minted to have sewers
Installed Is between the Sechelt Indian
Reserve Boundary and tho Sechelt
Elementary School, and Uie Strait of Georgia
and Sechelt Inlet. (District lots 303 and 304).
Watson, whose term on council expired
Jan. 1, lias been working on a sewer system
for Sechelt for six years. He has recently
completed n rate structure, All Uio regional

more time go into the plans of them.
Her comments on this topic followed a
suggestion by board secretary-treasurer Roy
Mills that instead of scheduling meetings that
start at the north end of the Peninsula and
working down over the year, the board should
hold the meetings at the schools where
several items of local significance will be
coming up on the meeting's agenda.''
He used the example of concerns about
Elphinstone High School which will be
coming up early in February. He suggested
^he February 'out of office' meeting should be
held at Elphinstone.
Mills thought the board could likely plan
the meetings three months in advance.
Trustee Pat Murphy expressed the con- •
cern that some schools never seem to come
up on the agenda and consequently the
parents in those school areas would rarely
have an opportunity to enter into discussions
with the board.
The board decided that at the next meeting
in January the location for 'out of office'
meetings for the next three months will be
determined.
i It is expected that the first, meeting in
February will be held at Elphinstone.
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Celia Fisher, who topped the polls for
school trustee in the Nov. 15 elections, was
elected chairman of the Sechelt School Board
by the other'trustees at Thursday's school
board meeting. Her term as chairman will
last until next January and-she is replacing
Peter Prescesky in the position.
Trustee Maureen Clayton from Sechelt
was declared board vice-chairman.
Also at the meeting JoAnn Rottlufi, Claus
Spiekermann and Don Douglas were sworn
into their positions as school trustees for the
next two years.
Because she lives in the vicinity of the
school board offices, Rottluff was made the
board's third signing officer along with the
chairman and vice-chairman.
Ipitfr -During the meeting Fisher expressed a
desire for the board to put more emphasis on
offering the public an interesting meeting on
the occasions the school board holds its
regular meetings at one of the schools in the
district. Usually the first meeting of each
month is held outside the school board offices
in Gibsons;
Fisher said she would like to see the
community more involved in discussions
during those meetings and would like to see
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John McNevin is the new Sunshine Coast board chose to vote with a full board and
Alderman Morgan Thompson of Sechelt was
Regional Board Chairman.
The director for Area F was elected to the sworn in to the board before the voting for
seatatueboard'sst^torymeeting January chairman was carried out.
The statutory meeting also saw the area's
8 on the second ballot.
The first voting in the secret balloting had four new directors and an alternate director
McNevin tied with Area B director Peter sworn in.
Gibsons Alderman Jim Metzler and his
Hoemberg. The second ballot among the eight
directors of the regional board named Mc- alternate Kurt Hoehne, Area A Director Jack
Paterson, Area C Director Barry Pearson
Nevin.
In an impromptu acceptance speech, and Area E Director Ed Johnson were sworn
McNevin noted, "there Is actually very little in as board directors were asked to choose
difference between Peter (Hoemberg) and alternate directors who would be sworn in
myself on the direction of the board. It will be later.
Although only the first month of the year,
very difficult to follow Chairman West with
his special abilities and talents. I hope the the board has already laid out a busy
board will carry on in the same direction it
—See Page A-3
had under his guidance."
McNevin thanked the board directors for
their confidence in him.
"I want to keep the meetings open to the
public, and with, as much public input as
possible," he said.
Chairman McNevin also suggested all the
board members gather' for a one-day session
to go over all the board's bylaws and study
their direction.
"This was done last year," he said, "and it
was excellent. It gave us a good idea of the
&
*^ilprl problems facing the regional district."
***- *
OuUrmanMcNevin's first duty as the new
chairman will be to bring forward a list of
.. FIRST TIME OUT for a lot of beginning regional committee chairmen and members.
curlers allowed them to stretch their That was put in the form of a motion to be
knowledge of the game and the carried out for the next regional meeting.
techniques involved at the Gibsons
The regional board has a planning policy
. Winter Club. Here Judy Frampton also meeting scheduled for January 15 and a
, managed to stretch some leg muscles as regular monthly meeting scheduled for
she learns rock delivery under the January 29.
Before the voting for chairman took place,
watchful eye of Harry Turner, holding
there was some discussion by the board about
broom. The free curling allowed whether the new Sechelt alderman-director
beginners to try out the game and club should be sworn in before or after the-voting
officials report.they had an encouraging for; the chairman. Board secretary-treasurer
turnout of new curlers. League play at Ann Pressley said she had contacted the
the winter club begins this week. About Department of Municipal Affairs and was
JOHNMcNEVIN
200 curlers have signed up for league , told there that it could be done either way
under
the
wording
of
the
municipal
act.
The
.
..newchairman
—Timesphoto
curling.
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board and village need now is the green light
from the public, if Victoria approves the rate
structure.
How much an individual homeowner will
have to pay to be hooked Into sewers is
determined along the following lines. There
will be a $45 users fee for each house. A 60
cents per foot charge for taxable frontage on
each property will also be applied. All village
residents' property taxes will go up two mills
on top of that. Therefore a homeowner with a
house on a property with 60 feet of taxable
frontage and an assessment value of $7,500
(average for Sechelt in 1976) will pay $96 a
year for sowers.
If n resident decides to hook up to tho
sewers while construction on his street is
carried out, Watsons says, ho will only be
charged tho bare cost of $150. However, if tho
resident waits until the whole village system
Iiiis been installed and then decides to hook up
he will be charged $250.

Apartments that are situated above stores
will be charged $40 per year for sewers.
Watson says this price should not reflect
excessive high rents.
Homeowners will also have to pay for
InstallaUon of sewage lines across their
property to their property line. But the village
will be helping out to try and keep costs down.
These costs would vary according to the
length of pipe required to stretch from the
sewer hookup to the house on the property.
Village clerk Tom Wood will approach
homeowners before tho main scwcrllne goes
down their street to see if they will participate
in a Joint venture wlUi oUier residents on their
block to have one contracting company install
all tho property sewer lines, this would keep
tho costs below the price to have one property
lino Installed.
Tho costs to businesses for sewers,
depending on Uiclr size, are significantly
higher thnn tho average householder's fee.

If the school board opposed tho establishment of policy that would ensure nil school
activities are open to all students regardless
of sex, then the board is being discriminatory,
according to trustee Clnus Spiekermann.
Splckcrmann's comments followed the
presentation of notes taken nt n Dec. 4, 1975
Unison Committee meeting nt Thursday's
regular school board meeting. School board
officials, Sechelt Teachers' Association
members and the local Stetus of Women
Committee had participated in tho Liaison
Committee meeting.
The Status of Women Committee made
seven recommendaUorw to Uie school board.
The first Is "that this district board establish
specific policy to ensure that all courses,
programs, activities and clubs sponsored by

Uicm sahll bo open to nil students regardless
of sex."
School board requested Uio board
secretary-treasurer to secure as much
research ns Is possible that lias been conducted on male and femnlo stereotyping In
schools before further discussion on the
recommendations. The material Is to be
distributed to trustees before Uie next
meeting.
Trustee Spiekermann gave tho board
notice that ho plans to make motions concerning the recommendations of Uio Liaison
Committee nt the next board meeting.
Spiekermann said that "we m a board are
obliged to endorse Uie first recommendation.
There must bo total Integration of mnlcs and
—«cc Page A-3

Gibsons Mayor Larry Labonte has
selected his committee heads for 1976.
Mayor Labonte, who is starting his second
term as head of the village council, made the
announcement of the committee heads soon
after he was sworn in at the council's
statutory meeting January 6.
Aldermen Jim Metzler and Stuart Metcalfe were also sworn in at the' same meeting.
Alderman Kurt Hoehne was appointed
deputy mayor for the village. He will also
head the finance committee, the policy and
wages committee and, will look after water
for the village.
Aldernum Bill Laing was given the public
works and sewers committee.
Alderman Stu Metcalfe will head the
planning, rezoning and building committee
and will be the board's representative on the
Committee on Government.
Alderman Jim Metzler will look after the
harbor and airport committee and is also the
council's representative on the regional
board. Alderman Hoehne is his alternate.
Mayor Labonte will be the council's
representative on the Provincial Energy
Program and the health, library and museum
committee.
After he was sworn in, Mayor Labonte told
the councU, "Many things have happened in

the past year. Some we can see and some we
can't. Some are underground. I hope our
relationship with the village of Sechelt and
with the regional board will be good in the
coming year. I have asked the council to get
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GIBSONS MAYOR Larry Labonte,
right, was sworn into office for bis
second term as mayor of the village.
Swearing-in was conducted by village
clerk Jack Copland at the council's
statutory meeting last week. Re-elected

Gibsons harbor will be soon be a brighter
place.
The village council was informed at their
last meeting that; a tender for $24,000 of
HghUng and electrical work for the harbor
floats had been let to a Vancouver Island
firm.
Harbors chairman Jim Metzler told tho
council tho federal department of public
works that work on tho 250 watt HghUng for
the floats and Uio InstallaUon of electrical
Statistically speaking, Sechelt and area can
ouUcts on Uie floats would commence within'
expect an earthquake slinking of damaging
three monUis.
'
proportions to occur about onco in a hundred
"I'm concerned the work had to go out of years.
,.
town/' the alderman sold, "but us this was a
At least so says C.G. Rogers of tho
federal government tender, the village liad Division of Seismology and GcoUiermnl
nothing to say in the matter."
Studies of UicPcdcrol Department of Energy,
Mines and Resources.' {
In response to, a letter from Sechelt
Council qucrlng Uie possibility of more
earthquakes on Uie Peninsula after the
earthquake which rattled Aho orea last fall,
Rogers soys tho Nov. 30 earthquake, which
An upgraded dcnUil hygiene program Is registered 4.5 on the Rlchtcr scale, was one of
expected to commence at Uie grade schools many small earthquakes which occur
regularly In south-west B.C.
on tho Peninsula this week.
He said most of these earthquakes arc too
In his report to school board Thursday,
small
to bo felt but several times a year
Roy Mills, board secretary-treasurer, said
earthquakes
are largo and close enough to
Uio dental liygleno program will provide two
centres to lie felt.
Inspections per year and also provides, with population
v,
Thus far, our studies of these small
parental consent, for a fluoride brushing and
fluoride rinse to student's In klndergarden, events have not lead to the IdentiftcaUon of
and grade! one, three and five. Tho flurolda any potentially dangerous faults in southtreatments wlH lie provided on Uie same western B.C.
"However, large and damaging. earschedule as the Inspections, lie said.

Dental hygi
plan to start

some priorities this year. They include
Pioneer Park, water and the streets in the
village.
<
Mayor Labonte congratulated the people
—See Page A-3

Aldermen James Metzler and Stuart
Metcalfe were also, sworn in at the
meeting. At the same meeting, the
mayor named the committee chairman
for the coming year.

thquakes have occurred in historical time and
wo can expect them to occur again," ho says.
Rogers says Sechelt and area can expect
an earthquake of damaging proportions about
once every 100 years.
Tho last major earthquake near the
Peninsula occurred in 1946 in the Powell
River area. That quake reglstcrd 7.3 on tho
Rlchtcr scale.
Rogers added that hla department could
run n computer progrnm on Uie Sechelt area
which would list all known earthquakes felt In
Uie Sechelt area and predict Uie recurrence
rate of damaging accelerations at several
probability levels.
Sechelt Council deckled Wednonday to
spend Uio $10 on Uils computer program.
Alderman Dennis Shuttteworth said the
computer progrnm might bo useful to the
Emergency Measures program In tho area.
He also said the . Seismology »nd
Geotlaormal Department would bo asked If
there is geothennnl potential lielow Mount
Elphinstone near GibSona.
t
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lore visits for physios
The Sunshine Coast's - home visiting
physiotherapists showed an increase in the.
number of visits made in their second month
of operation.
Roberta Fosbery and Mary Walton made
31 home visits during December. Of these 12
were to the Pender Harbour area and 19 to the1
Gibsons area. They travelled a total of 534.6
miles.
The two handled five new referrals last
mouth. The number of visits was a slight
increase over the number oi visits made in
November, the first month of operation of
Domiciliary Physiotherapy.
Mrs. Fosbery was actively involved with

NEW DIRECTORS on the Sunshine
Coast Regional District board were
sworn into office at the board's meeting
last week. Directors are, from left,
Barry Pearson of Area C, Kurt Hoehne
who is the alternate director for Gibsons

Halfmoon Bay Happenings

If you're sixty years old or better, you're entitled to Sjxty-Plus,
The Royal Bank's new bundle of special banking privileges. Free.
Some of these privileges are:
—No service charge for chequing, bill payment services, or
traveller's cheques.
—A specially designed cheque book that gives you a.permanent
copy.
—A $5 annual discount on a Safe Deposit Box or Safekeeping
Service.
—A special Bonus Savings Deposit Service with interest linked
to the Consumer Price Index.
—Special term deposit that pays high interest monthly with
flexible redemption privileges.
So come on in and see me or one of my staff today. Or, if you'd
prefer,, give me a call.
H e r b Mitchell
Manager
Phone: 885-2201

ROYALBANK
serving
British Columbia

DON'S SHOES LTD.
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Help is on the way, at least for Jack
Copland, Gibsons village clerk.
At last week's council meeting, the board
voted to advertise for someone to fill the
position of assistant clerk for the village.
The village will be losing one of its longtime employees.
,
Office worker Irene Rottluff willbe leaving
the village to go homesteading in Alberta. She
has worked with the village since September
1969.
"We're sorry to see her go," the village
clerk said.

Good banking for good living—after sixty.

1

BOXSPRING & MATTRESS
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Village, Jack Paterson of Area A, J i m
Metzler of Gibsons and Ed Johnson of
Area E. Board secretary treasurer Ann
Pressley conducted the swearing in
ceremony,
— Timesphoto

One simple, natural, effortless technique
brings improvements to all aspects of life,
whether it be individual, sociological or environmental the changes are inevitable when
practising TM.
-—by Mory Tinkle?
The regular practise of TM taps a field of
energy within ourselves, bringing it out fully
First meeting of the year of the Halfmoon son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Comyn. A donation
to enhance our lives. We tap the source of Bay Hospital Auxiliary was held at the had recently been received in memory of the
intelligence, and daily we are more in- Welcome Beach Hall on January 5 with 19 late Archie Rutherford and the members
telligent. We tap the source of energy, and members present. Two new members agreed to establish a fund in his memory.
daily we are more energetic. We tap the welcomed were Helen Hine and Alma Boss, Next meeting of the Auxiliary will be on
source of creativity, and daily we are more bringing the Auxiliary's membership to 32. February 2 at 8 p.m. at the Welcome Beach
creative.
. Chief business before the meeting was the Hall. •
TM is a process by which one contacts a election of officers for 1976. Elected by acVince Shannon underwent surgery in St.
source of pure creativity and intelligence at clamation were Olive Comyn, president, Nora Paul's Hospital last week and he and his wife
the basis of the thinking process, allowing this MacDonald vice-president, Ruth Forrester, Ev. want to acknowledge with deep gratitude
creative intelligence to be expressed in secretary, Helen Hine, Treasurer and Peggy all the kind enquiries and offers of help they
greater efficiency of action, greater clarity of North, publicity. Convernors appointed were have received. Vince hopes to be back with
,;
Alice Young and Gretel Gair, thrift shop; the. gang at Welcome Beach Hall soon.
mind,
"
*! ;> <•>;
This is the reason why professional people Glenys Radcliffe, gift shop; and Jean Mercer
The men were victors at the last session of
in all walks of life all oyer the world have social convenor.
carpet
bowling at the hall, beating the ladles
turned towards TM for(15-2Q minutes twice a - Members were advised, that a bird bath by two games to one. All carpet bowlers are
. day. Hockey teams, football teams, baseball had. been, installed in the Extended Care asked to turn out next week for a deciding
teams, athletes are practising TM for Garden in memory of the late Roy Marshall, match.
maximum
mind-body
co-ordination,
maximum stamina and staying power, and
I MEIffS'WOWIEW'S'CHILDRErrS I
are finding that TM creates excellence of
uwiSuuMwwwwwiiaMW^^
action in sports.
JANUARY
Businessman can not afford to make
CLEARANCE
wrong decisions, they too have turned
towards TM for that necessary experience
twice a day, which brings about increasing
efficiency, intelligence, and creativity to
perform in our ever increasing complex
world. To achieve excellency of action all
that's required is TM twice a day and ones
normal activity. Introductory lectures are
held Tuesdays 2 p.m. and Thursdays 7:30
GibSOnS Sunnycrost Plaza Shopping Centre 8 8 6 - 2 6 2 4
p.m. in Sechelt at the Whitaker House.

PIPIIlliililiBi

the Homemakers Association instructing the
new homemakers in Body Mechanics. The
course was .considered very beneficial and
will be repeated in the new year.
"We would like to thank the Ladies'
Auxiliary Branch No. 109 of the Gibsons
Legion for their donation. The money is being
put towards the purchase of some much
needed physiotherapy equipment. Thank you,
ladies," theysahl'
Operation Doorstep, the mobile x-ray unit
operated by the Division of Tuberculosis
Control of the Department of Health, and the
B.C. Tuberculosis Christmas Seal Society,
provided free chest x-rays to 28,946 British
Columbians in 1974. .
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FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Tues. to Thurs. 9 am to 5:30 pm
Friday 9 am to 9 pm
Saturday 9 am to 5:30 pm
Sunday 11 am to 4 pm
CLOSED MONDAYS
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UNDER THE REVOLVING SIGN

Sunshine Coast Highway
Sechelt
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CARPETS & LUMBER
Tues to Thurs 9 am to 5:30 pm
Friday 9 am to 9 pm
Saturday 9 am to 5:30 pm
Sunday 11 am to 4 pm
CLOSED MONDAYS
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MORE ABOUT...

—From Page A-l
females to avoid stereotyping."
Referringtothe state of the world, he said
"unless we learn skills together we win be in
more trouble than we are already in. filany
present day problems nave come about
because of segregated, primitive development"
He agreed with trustee Maureen Clayton
and board chairman Celia Fisher that
students, parents and teachers may be involved in any policy the board makes concerning changes in school curriculum and
activities to alleviate sex descriminatory
GIBSONS ALDERMEN Stuart Metpractices.
calfe, right, and James Metzler were
Trustee Pat Murphy wondered how MORE ABOUT . . .
sworn in for two year t e n n s at Uie
competitive sports could be integrated —
especially contact sports?
council's statutory meeting January 5.
—FromPageA-l Village clerk Jack Copland conducted
Spiekerman answered him with another
question. "Should schools be considered the who worked to bring the Gibsons Winter Club Uie swearing in ceremony. After the
training ground for professional sports to a reality. He said he was happy to see this oath of allegiance to the Queen,
recreation facility in the village and he hoped
careers?"
Alderman Metzler commented, "If I
the
next two years would bring more.
One concern of the Status of Women
The mayor congratulated the Gibsons Old ever meet the Queen, I'm going t o tell
Committee as expressed in the notes
her that I have sworn several.oaths to
presented to school board was that in many of Age Pensioners for starting construction of
the text books used in schools there is sub- their hall and wished them the best of luck. her and I hope she appreciates i t "
conscious stereotyping which could have a He also asked the people of the village to
negative effect upon the views of girls as to support the Gibsons Athletic Association.
MORE ABOUT . . .
The volunteer firemen were noted for
their own potential.
The notes said the committee wished to their dedication to duty and hours spent The
— FrontPage A-l
give all children the maximum freedom to mayor gave them "not manyfires"as a New
schedule for themselves. A public hearing is
Years
wish.
The
Legion
and
the
other
service
develop their fullest potential.
planned for January 26 on the rezoning ap. As a result of questionnaires given to clubs of the area were also mentioned for
plications of the Hartt Crosby sawmill in
their work.
elementary students, it was the committee's
Regarding the proposed boundary ex- Wilson Creek and the proposed pottery land
opinion that girls have a more limited view of
tension, Mayor Labonte said, "I hope 1976 will use contract in Roberts Creek. That meeting
the general employment potentials for their see some of the problems solved. I believe in is scheduled for the regional board office.
sex and their own possible future em- the unity of towns. The benefits are greater
A meeting is scheduled with Sechelt
ployment.
and there is more strength. I hope We can Council over the sewers for January 14 in
Referring to physical education programs achieve our goals."
preparation for the January 18 public
in schools, the notes said that in large schools
On a personal note, the mayor thanked all meeting. Two public board meetings are
where teams tend to be segregated by sex, the people who visited him or sent him cards scheduled for January.
there should in fact be mixed teams as a during his stay in hospital. He also thanked
• Chairman McNevin talked about a subpreferred approach.
the hospital staff, calling the hospital, "one of mission to the commission of inquiry into
taxation on January 8 and a detail planning
They said that in Peninsula schools In- the best in B.C."
dustrial Education programs were nominally 1 Talking about the village's finances, the - committee meeting was scheduled for
open to students of either sex but the boys mayor said, "The village finished in the black January 27. The Island Trust will meet on
tended to get an inclination towards this last year." Noting that the mill rate is at its January 21. Other committee meetings are
subject field by being programmed into them limit, he said, "There will have to be a lot of planned pending the appointment of committee heads.
at the grade eight level whereas it did not cutting done."
become available to the girls, and then on an
optional basis, until grade nine.
The following are the other six recommendations of the Status of Women Committee to the school board.
2) That this district board endorse the
petition for a Women's Studies' course in the
secondary schools of this district.
3) That this district board will establish
specific policy to endorse the Human Rights
Code legislation in this province regarding
non-segratory hiring policy.
4) That this district board take an active
role in supporting and implementing through
its administration, the Department of
.. Education memorandum dated March 17,
1975 pertaining to equality of opportunity to
students in Home Economics and Industrial
Education courses.
5) That the district board will make
available the funds necessary to compile and
distribute lesson aids prepared by this Status
of Women Committee and other sources; and
that the board will accept the responsibility of
distributing these aids through its administration to all pertinent teaching staff.
6) That this district board will endorse and
support the purchase by the school district of
the "Women at Work" series so that each
elementary school has one class set of each of •
the four books; and that the cost of lesson
aids to be prepared by the Status of Women
Committee to accompany these books be
borne by the board.

® Lsih®site unfiles

• McWev/n named

7) That this district board endorse and
support the writing of at least one book about
a local worker for useat the grade 3-4 level,
and, subject to approval of the board upon
completion, will bear the cost of publication
and distribution of this alternative text to all
elementary schools in the numbers necessary
for each school to have one class set.

Grade'A
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Super-

Super-Valu

SECHELT
Division of Coppings
Car Town Salon Ltd.

r^\

64 oz.

D 3555

1 9 7 6 VOLARE or ASPEN

1 9 7 6 V A N S a n d PICKUPS

Factory Order Specials

Factory Ordor Special*

VOLARE 2 door coupo, $89 dn $09 mo
ASPEN
VOLARE 4 door foddn $96 dn $96 mo
ASPEN
VOLARE 4 door itn wgn $106 dn $106 mo
ASPEN
Includes 225 CID 6 cyl, froight, 'all factory
std oqulpmont. Prlco* basod on 60 months
@ 13.5% bank Int, 57. s.s, tax oxtra, o.a.c.

'<*.!.-» **"-

v

Superb

Super-

D100 TRADESMAN VAN, 6 cyl «td, $97 dn
$97 mo
P100 1/2 TON PICKUP 6 cyl itd, 0' box, $94
dn $94 mo
D200 3/4 TON PICKUP 310 VB, 0' box, $106
dn $106 mo
Prlco Includes all factory std oqulpmont and
froight. Based on 60 months ® 13.5% bank
finance, 5% s,s, tax oxtra o.a.c.

PRICES SLASHED on remaining 1975 EHODELS in STOCK
We have a good seiection of 1976 CHEWS, CORDOBA'S,
VALIAHTS, TRUCKS M STOCK

.*<**:iv ! if" \ -

>4 ft fry&!*»&!*•

Soloct U«od Cart

SELECT USED TRUCKS

1974 TOYOTA CORONA 2 dr htp, 6 spd
trans, AM radio A tape, electric sensor
panel, low miles.

1970 FORD El80 5 pass Chateau Club
Wagon, 3S1 V0 auto, ps, pb, radio ft stereo
tape, captain's chairs, one way glass.

1973 CHEV IMPALA 4 dr htp, 350 Vfl auto,
ps, pb, "radio, air cond, Al cond.

1974 FORD F100 V0 auto, radio, new tires,
low mileage, Al cond.

PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 15 THROUGH JANUARY 17.

1971 PONTIAC LAUR. 4 dr sdn, V0 auto. AM
radio, low mileage.

1973 DODGE D100 6 cyl, 4 spd trans, 0 ft
box, Al cond.

We reserve the right to limit quantities

1972 CAMARO 2 dr htp, 380 V0 auto, ps,
pb, radio, radial tires, low miles.

CHARLIE BKOOKMAN, 01, who is
rcknowncd for brightening up children's
lives with 1\IH fishing derbies In tho
summer, is ill In St. Mary's Hospital.
Tho Times linn,been advised that any
children who would like to brighten up
Charlie's life with a visit to the hospital
con contact the Peninsula Market in
Davis ttny so a {{roup visit can be
arranged.

^iw»

1969 CHEV C10 V0 auto, ps, pb, radio, new
trans, Al cond.

. -*l.

*v

1969 OATSUN S10 4 dr, std trans, radio,
reconditioned, runs well.
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More than the value is super and we're proving it every day
UNNYCREST PLAZA, GIBSONS

V a n e Toll Froo 6 0 4 - 2 8 2 1
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'c have over 45 automobiles In stock and more on the
way. All used vehicles have our own guarantee.
Ask us ahoiit it.

Phone 885-2204
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THE P E N I N S U L A ^ ^ ^

by Leslie
Don Morberg, Managing Editor

"AJree press is tffc unsleeping guardian of
every other right that free men prize."
':
— Winston Churchill

© it OF licit n o t
Like it or not we are growing. And coming of the sewers would mean
'like it or not that growth is putting on. irrational growth for. the village.
pressure in many areas. One area where '- There is talk of a 250 unit con: it is very noticeable is in Sechelt village. dominium awaiting the arrival of the
; One of the pressures that is being put on sewers. At even two persons per unit,
; the village by this growth is its own this would add 500 people to the village
• sewage. Septic tanks and drauifields do population, practically doubling the
; a good job where there is room for them; present population and doubling the
'}_ but we're afraid the downtown area of demand on the village's facilities.
;: Sechelt is now'past that stage and the Consider the impact of the population
1 time has come for some adequate doubling over a short period of time on
what is presently a very desirable,
; sewage handling and treatment.
lifestyle
which has developed around the
The important facts, as we see them
!
• are that the sewer system would be village. People, we contend, live here
. beneficial to the village in two ways. The
:' fact that the. lack of a sewer system is because it is a desirable place'to live, a
': restricting growth is now one of them. relatively rural atmosphere away from
The problem is that the growth is the pressures of urban living. We do not
going on anyway and the private sewage want the sewer project to be the first
systems in use are putting more step toward theend of that concept.
Much of the responsibility will fall on
pressure on the ability of the soil to
. absorb than it can take. One doesn't the present village council. They will
need to be a sewage engineer to discover make the initial moves, guided we hope
this. Walk through the village when the by public.opinion; the opinion of the
tide is high; you will find out for your- residents, not just the few.
We feel the majority of the residents
self.
Secondly, the lack of adequate feel the sewers would be a value to the
sewage facilities is causing the com- community; but feel as we do that it
mercial core to spread out. We do not could be the beginning Of the end of what
believe this spreading out is a good idea a great number of people have worked
and would prefer a concentrated, cen- for and tried to maintain.
tral core. The lack of a sewer is hinWe hope people will take full opdering this concept because of the land portunity of the planned meetings
needed for septic tank drain fields. One starting with the one on January 18 at 2
need only look at the rock covered area p.m. in the Senior Citizens Hall. We also
in front of the Bank pf Montreal in Wharf hope they will use our news columns, our
Street. This area is a drainfield and letters to the editor column and other
could be put to much better use. There media to express their views as well as
are'many such examples in the village. expressing them to the mayor and
Land is getting much too precious to be aldermen.
allowed to sit idle for want of proper
Much will ride on the attitude of the
servicing.
Sechelt council toward the future of the
We are, however, concerned that the village.

'lytef •

linnit tes

^ ^

IT SEEMED a little ironic. About ten yers
ago, Gary Hewitt and I stood in his living
.room and looked out across a grass field to
see cows grazing. Cows grazing are not an
*Mffsi§T.t in the Fraser Valley. I could look out
my home front window and see cows grazing.
I could look out the window of Fort Langley
Elementary and see cows grazing. I could see
cows grazing from some of the windows of
Langley Se^|at|^; Anyone could see cows
grazing all along-practically any road in
Langley municipality.
Over Christmas, I dropped in to visit Gary
and his wife Louise and it was nice to look out
the window of their comfortable little house
"and see cows grazing. It was rather
reassuring, one might say, to see that there
were still a few cows left to graze in the
Fraser Valley. Or still a bit of the Fraser
Valley left for cows to graze in.
,ifTheir house is at the end of a flush-coated
road, numbered, not named, off the highway
which connects Cioverdale tpith Whalley.
There are still a few cows'lii that neck of the
-:tA ;>;

WOOdS.'

While I watched the cows, Gary and
Louise talked about moving. They are sick
and tired of what the past ten years have done
to the Fraser Valley. When Gary and I were
growing up there, it was your typical backwoods community, some farming, a little
service Industry, a lot of kids. There was duck
hunting on the flats, beayer-trapplng on tho
streams, rabbit and pheasant hunting in our
back yards. He and I used to hunt squirrels
across the road from whore I lived.
BUT THAT was ten or fifteen years ago,
Ten or fifteen years have done to our part of
the Fraser Valley what tho late 50's and early
60's did to Burnaby and Richmond. It's quite
depressing.
So Gary and Louise talked about moving to
tho Interior. How for up? 100 Mile House Isn't
far enough. Lac La Hocho or Williams Lake
nre still too close.
Gary did some hunting in Chetwynd last
yoar ond was interested In tho country. Thoy
toss around names Hko Fort Nelson, Hudson
Hopo, Endoko and places far away from tho
influence of tho" Brothers Block and tho other
companion which ho considers directly
responsible for Uio destruction of tho Fraser
Valley as a nlco place, to live.
Gary lays tho blomo clearly nt tho feet of
Uie real estate developers; but \ think Uint Is
Hko blaming tho gun when someone is shot.
There were certain conditions which created
the slaughter of tho Fraser Volley Including
Uio attitude of tho people who live Uiero
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Morberg

toward their land. The conditions were right
for development even if that development
was stupidity.
I'M GETTING a little tired of that 'people
gotta live somewhere' mentality which allows
precious farmland to be destroyed. There is
vast tracts of land on the north side of the
Fraser which are just as accessable to
Vancouver and which go relatively untouched.
It seems that the people got into this insane 'see what a rich country we are —• we
can afford to build houses on good farm land'
mentality. You hear a little about urban
redevelopment; it's too bad there wasn't
some kind of rural development where the
land could be reclaimed for the purpose to
which it is best suited.
IT OCCURRED to me the other day that
all this nonsense about the landlord-tenant
act and the rentalsman and all that junk
would be so unnecessary if there was enough
rental housing units. If there was a surplus of
rental units there would be landlords begging
to have their homes moved into. Rents would
go down and tenant service would go up.
That might seem paradoxical, talking one
minute about rural development and increasing the number of rental units at the
same time; but I don't think it is. There Is
enough room in B.C. in non-food producing
land to house everyone.
Housing is only one necessity; food Is
definitely another.
FROM GARY'S house, I drove along the
King George Highway into Whalley; first
time I'd been in Whalley for five years. It was
wall to wall shopping centres. I was Just
amazed.
•
After battling only three blocks of tho
snout-to-butt traffic; I copped a left onto a
side road, skulked through some back roads
and emerged on Hjorth Road. I went from
there to Highway One and continued on to
Horseshoe Bay.
I remember when Uio freeway first came
to tho Fraser Volley. It was some kind of
monster dividing tho countryside In half just
as It had divided Strawberry Crescent ond
forced mo to go three miles out of my way to
get to a friend's place. Now here I was, on tho
freeway to got away from Uio Fraser Volley
traffic.
i
DRIVING along tho freeway, I passed a
residential development of nngulor, natural
wood houses. Not pretty; but typical of tho
typo of stuff being constructed in Uie nnmo of
West Coast lifestyle Ugly as a matter of fact;
but built In an area that was no good for
anything. That's where people should be
living.
AND THEN I got back to Uio Sunshine
Coast.

'eather report
January .1-9

L

Januarys
-1
January 4
1
January 5
l
Jnnunryfi
..,0
January 7
1
January B
1
January 9
0
Week's rainfall r - 0V.7 mm.
January 1976-73.2 mm.

II Proc.
mm
3 20.2
7
7.0
7
2.0
0
0.1
3 M.O
0.6*
7
fl.9
6

"What's today? Making us look good or making the NDP look bad?"

Whole watch made donation
Editor, The Times;
Sir: Regarding your article on the Elves
Christmas project and those contributing to
it.
In the list of contributors the names of

Slap in the face
Editor, The Times;
Sir: As far as I can see, the only difference
between (former Sechelt alderman) Norm
Watson's activities between when he was an
alderman and now is that he doesn't have to
go to the council meetings.
Sechelt council's decision to retain the
former alderman as the sewer consultant, the
Committee on Government representative,
the recreation representative and who knows
what else is a bad mistake.
One must assume that if the people of the
Sechelt area wanted Norm Watson as their
representative, they would have re-elected
him. They didn't as he may have forgotten,
and should bow out graciously." We can
assume that he is not leaving the country and
would be available if consulted.
The Sechelt council has given the voted a
slap in the face.
I was under the impression, apparenUy a
mistaken one as far. as Sechelt is concerned,
that the point of a democracy was to choose
your leaders and get rid of the unwanted ones.
D.G.Carson

By LES PETERSON
Once upon a time, so the Sechelts say, a
young princess named Klaya-Klaya-Klye
lived at the village of Hunachin, at'the head of
what is. how called Jervis Inlet.
Late In Uie year, according to this story,
Uie husband of this young princess was
hunting Swayt-Lye, the mountain goat, high
up the slopes of Min-Atch, the mountain
behind Kulse, Mt. Victoria, which stood
behind their village.
A herd of goats the thee brothers were
following suddenly disappeared. Upon
searching, Uie hunters discovered Uie entrance to a cave, partially concealed by some
bushes. Inside the cave were the goats. Tho
brothers recognized the cave as Uie one In
which their ancestors, ages before, had
sought refuge from Paht-Ah-Mohss, the Great
Flood.
A sudden snowstorm forced the men to
remain through tho severest weeks of winter
in this cave. When Uie first signs of spring
appeared, thoy made their way ,down tho
mountainside toward their village, where
thoy could see, from high up, Uint their people
were fishing for tho first run of herring.
As they neared home, thoy met a young
boy, practising with His bow and arrow.
"Is my wife at home?" Uio oldest brother
asked Uie young boy.
"No," ho replied. "She thought you woro
dead, and has lc,ft Uio village. Tho second
brother received Uio same reply.
"And what of my wife, Klayo-KlayaKlyo?" tho youngest brother asked.
"She Is at homo, waiting for you," sold tho
boy,
Because tho young princess had remained
faithful to her husband, through the long
winter when all hopo for his survival seemed
lost, the arlstocrnts of Hunachin held a great
Kluhn-Uhn-Ahk, a celebration tlvat later
camo to bo known throughout this coast by Its
Chinook name, the Potlntch. At this occasion,
to which many Important guests were invited,
Uio young woniiui,wns set on n groat swing, a
Kny-Kuh-Toh, mndo from Uio hair of tho
Swayt-Lye, symbol of wcalUi—but only groat
chiefs were allowed to push her.
Tho late Lena Joe, neo Jeffries, could
trace her heritage directly back to KlaynKlnya-Klyo.
When, In tho last year of her Ufa, her
husband, Clarence, Sechelt Band Manager,
commissioned tho building of a modorn flshIxiat for the family, Lena Insisted that tho

Mrs. Jardine, Mrs. Blomgren and Mrs.
Fossett appeared. May we say that our
donation to the Elves Club was made from the
entire crew of the Sunshine Coast Queen 'C
Watch.
During the year, through different ways,
monies are collected and put into a trust fund
to be used for worthy causes in the community.
The donation was from the entire crew of
'C Watch with wishes for better and happier
days in 1976.
R. Jardine
P. Blomgren
A. Fossett

Yates

DATELINE:

-' Allwasgoingwelluntilv.ewereabout75
- Before departing for fairer climates in the
miles
out of Modesto. Partner couldn't keep a
souU^myfiarmerc^tliisexpediiionwrotea
steady
hold on the string. He kept dozing off. '
bit in his 'Boots, barges and floor polish' (a
The
van
would slow down, the trucks behind
column of similar title) proclaiming that we
were going to Mexicoona'shoesfring'. (He is would honk, I'd tap him on the shoulder, he'd
the purveyor of weekly happenings for our yank the string and we'd be flying along at 70
mph, passing everything in sight. The speed
earnest competition in Gibsons.) I was horrified that our poverty was not limit Is 55 mph down there.
This speed up and slow down routine
going to allow us to travel in style! I mean the
fact we were taking my well over 100,000 mile carried on for a while. Eventually Califorderelict van to sleep in and save money had • nia's finest pulled us over. He wantedtoknow
nothing to do with it. His attitude just seemed why I couldn't drive at a constant speed.
a little low key.
-As he stood peering in the window with his
As it turned out, the news pusher from flashlight, odd movements by partner caught
Gibsons is nothing less than a guru. We did his eye. You see my doesn't idle well, and
travel part of the way to Mexico on a shoe periodically the engine needed a tug on the
string.
string — literally.
"What are you doing there son?" the
After taking turns driving for nearly 20
hours we found ourselves in rather steep hills trooper asked.
near Red Bluff, California. Chugging up what
"What does it look like, son," my partner
turned out to be the last major grade before answered, giving a tug on Uie engine to
the prairie like landscape north of emphasize 'son'.
Sacramento, my accelerator foot slammed to
After being up for 36 hours my partner got
the floor and the engine died.
into a playful mood. I figured he was
Thoughts of unprecedented and expensive stringing us right into the local courthouse.
"Don't get smart, smart ass." (Cops are
peril shot through our sleep heads.
The accelerator cable had broken and no so witty.)
"I'm pulling on this here shoe string," he
amount of talking to the van would get it to
budge. Even if we could move, there would be explained.
no parts houses open at 8 p.m. on a Monday - "Why?"
night.
"To keep the engine running."
The trooper got pensive now. He scratched
Sitting there on the highway shoulder we
considered our alternatives as the trucks his head and said, "You mean you look after
the gas and he (shining the light in my face) is
creeped by, engines screaming.
"Since the engine is between our seats, we doing the steering and braking."
"That's right," partner said, "it's the way
must be able to take advantage of this quirk
"
we
do it up in Canada. Why? How do you guys (
in the imagination and ingenuity of Ford's
do it down here?"
vehicle designers," I said to partner. '
Off to the clink, I thought.
He looked through glazed eyes at me, then
"Where you two smart asses going?"
at the engine, then at his construction boots.
"Mexico"
"I've got it," he announced and preceded
"Good place for you, now get out of here
to remove a shoe lace from one of his boots.
We hooked one end of the shoe string to the and don't let me catch you goin' slower than
carburetor (a funny thing which doles out gas 45."
"Thanks," I said, "pull on it partner". We
and air to the motor to make one go fast or
slow) and threaded the other end through a lumbered off.
After the laughter died down we wondered
hole in the engine cover.
if
he
let us go because he didn't know whose
For the next 300 miles to Modesto, our
place of friends and recuperation, partner drivers licence to ask for.
The shoe string affair ended Uie next day
pulled on the string and I steered. At first our
.gear changes were as jerky at Pat McGeer's with the $10 purchase of a new accelerator
statements on ICBC increases but as with cable.
But boy, I am telling you, you gotta watch
Pat, practice makes, and did make Uie shifts
it when you're travelling with a guru.
bearable.

Have people forgotten?
Editor, The Times;
Sir: Have people forgotten Bob Cunningham so quickly?
, ; Two years ago a large collection was taken
up,for a heart and lung re'scusitetor,. in
.memory of Bob for his many years of service
to this community.
After many inquiries I have not been able
to fmdanything set up inBob's memory. With
nothing set up in his memory, where has this
large sum of the donators' money gone?
Being a donator myself I would like to
know, as I'm sure many others would.
A Donator

vessel be named Uie Hunachin Princess, in
commemoration of her illustrious ancestor.
Such insistance typified the calm but firm
resolution that sustained Uie life of this
woman, whose passing removes from her
people another of their very few links with a
tradition that reaches back into times
immemorial.
•
,
Lena Joe came from a long line of women
who, generation after generation, unflinchingly faced ceaseless toil to nurture
their people and to perpetuate their culture.
Seeing six homes burn, with aU worldly
goods — most during times of little help from
beyond her people — she managed to raise
her family strong.
Never obviously guiding, she led her
children, her grandchildren, and even greatgrandchildren along a difficult path, out of an
older, Into a newer kind of world.
Even during her years of suffering, her
homo never foiled to feel and to reflect her
presence. Only a short time before she died,
she spent her day — as she liud spent many
years of days — knitting for her fomlly.
. Beyond even the clan over whom she
presided ns matriarch wo who knew her will
sorely miss Lena Joe.

ampere
were in time
Although Uio food lialnpers from Madeira
Pork Elementary school arrived late for tho
distribution of hampers to needy families by
Uie Elves Gub before Christmas, the Club
Uinnks the Madeira Park school children for
Uio largo boxes of food.
A spokesman for Uio Elves sold this was
the fourth consecutive year the children Jiavo
donated food and'Uint this yenr, tho lato
arrival of tho foot! camo In time to help a
Peninsula family.
Tho spokesman also said the story which
ran In last week's Times should have read
that gifts were given to tho students at Gibsons Sunshine School. The word 'Sunshine'
luid been loft out of tho story.
Round tablecloths, excellent quality Uilek
cotton, new from Sweden. — Miss Bee's,
Sechelt.

i

Partner shows his shoe string pullta' form.

A change In hiring policy of administrators by Uie school board which will
Involve both parents ond teachers In the
selection process, has been Instigated by a
new school trustee.
Trustee Clous Spiekermann nsked school
boord Thursday to start proceedings on a new
hiring policy which would see a screening
committee which would include one parent
ond ono member of the Sechelt Teachers'
Association on n screening committee.
According to Splokormann's proposal Uils
screening committee would do Uie initial
Interviews of candidates for principal
positions nnd make recommendations to the
school board on which candidates should be
selected for final Interviews,
Tho sqhool board would then do Uie final
Interviewing,
Spiekermann sold tho school superintendent board, secretory-treasurer ond
trustees would also be Included on the
screening committee.
Ho said Uint Uio recent resignation of
Allan Thompson, principal of Pender Harbour Secondary, had prompted him to request
a change In hiring policy. Thompson's
resignation Is not eff ecltvo until Uio end of tho
school year.
.-- ?
Parents and tcacliern should bolnvolved In
Uio hiring process because Utoy, would bo
dealing with the person In tije future,
Spiekermann said.
j
John Denley, school superintendent, expressed concern Uiat involving teachers In
the hiring of principals could violate tho
teachers' code of eUilcs.
Spiekermann said there Is no problem wlUi

Uie code of ethics. "In Vancouver, three
principals have been found by this process."
Trustee Peter Prescosky suggested that
the parent involved should be elected by
interested parents In Uio area which the new
administrator would be working.
School board Instructed Uie board
secretary-treasurer and school superintendent to draw up a draft of Uils new policy
to bo presented for discussion at tho next
school board meeting.
Onco Uio school board has agreed on a
draft policy, Uio suggested policy will bo
made public for public discussion and
possible changes beforo It becomes adapted
policy of Uio school district.

Tho CARS campaign for funds, completed
Just beforo tho year end, brought in a total of
$720 from tho Sechelt area, to continue tho
fight against arthritis,
Paul Grocott, provincial co-ordlnntor at
Tho Arthritis Centre, B.C. headquarters for
CARS, Is high in his praise for Uie work of
volunteer co-ordinator, Vic Edmonds, and
members of Uie Sunshine Coast Uons Club,
who handled Uio organizing nnd canvassing.
The total for this mall campaign was
below last year's by Just over $&8, Mr. Grocott
reported nnd "In view of Uie economic conditions In B.C., the total achieved was a very
commendable amount."
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Chamber VI
dinner
planned
Sechelt and District Chamber of Commerce are planning their annual installation
dinner January 28.
4( .
1
Special guest speaker for the dinner will
be Ron Gadsby of B.C.'s Mainland Southwest
Tourist Group who will present a'film and
speak on the importance of tourism to the
Sunshine Coast and the rest of B.Cs lower
coastal region.
The dinner will be held at the Parthenon in
Sechelt and tickets at $6 each are available <
from Nell Campbell of Campbell's Variety,.
* Morgan Thompson of Morgan's Mens Wear
and Frode Jorgeasen of Frode's Barber Shop.
The dinner is open to the general public, not
. just chamber members.. ,
,
The 1976 exeuctive of the chamber will be
' installed at the meeting and the 1975
Christmas storefront9 decorating winner will
be announced.
Incoming executive include Richard
Proctor president, Ed Nicholson vice
president, Les English treasurer and
directors1 Dave Fisk, Stan Anderson, Don
Morberg, Jean Ferrie, Louise Bisaillori,
Barry Innes, Hayden Killam, Chuck Stevens,
Al Campbell and Bill Grisenthwaite.
A secretary is to be appointed from the
membership by the new executive.
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Gibsons wharf. Two boats shown here
are partly submerged.

iouseboats aggravate wharf
space and sewage problems
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Welcome, darlings, to 1976?

LARGE BULLDOZER
FOll HillE

r&s*

Gov't Inspected • Cut and Wrapped to your specifications.

-—by Peggy Connor
A good service is being extended to
newcomers on the Sunshine Coast by the
Welcome Wagon lady, Mrs. Lee Stemson. It Is
dependent on information received as to the
arrival of new people. If you know, or are
aware, of anyone recently moved to the area,
please phone Mrs. Stemson at 865-2908.
Another way to help is inform her of your
organization meeting times and places. Who
knows, a new leader for a Girl Guide or
Scouts group may turn up by passing this
information along.
Conservation Officer Pat Mulligan and
wife Merle have returned from a glorious
holiday in Desert Hot Springs. Among their
happy pastime pleasures this time included
picking dates, (the kind that grow on tress,)
as well as other fruit, and pieces of choya tree
well cured.
There will be a smorgasbord dinner and
dance with door prizes to be held at the Lord
Jim's Lodge, Saturday, Jan 17. There is a
limited number of tickets (with Thursday the
deadline) at $10 per person. • ~
Everyone is welcome, special guest will be
Pat Graham, President of the B.C. Liberal
party as this is fund-raising party for the
Liberals of B.C. If that is not your politics, but
you can enjoy a good time come along.
The annual meeting for volunteers to St.
Mary's Hospital will be held Jan. 21 at St.
Hilda'sChurch 11 a.m. bring a lunch, tea and
coffee supplied. Volunteer Director Eve
Moscrip will chair the meeting. If you are not
a volunteer yet but interested come along;
you will be most welcome.
/
Sechelt Auxiliary to St. Mary's Hospital
will hold a mixed bridge party (sweet and
nutty) at St. Hilda's Church Hall Jan. 23rd
7:30 p.m. $1.00 per person. Man and women
bridge players take heed.

Space and sewage are two major problems they simply don't have the manpower to cope
Gibsons council is having with the wharf it with it.
He said that when boat owners are asked
leases from the federal government.
With the first, council has instigated action not to dump sewage overboard, the usual
that might cope with some of moorage retort is that B.C. Ferries and other ships are
problems. With the second, its hands are tied. dumping sewage in Howe Sound and the
There simply doesn't seem to be legislation at Strait of Georgia.
Dr. Bruce Laing, director of the Coast
any level of government fit to do battle with
those who dump raw effluent into harbour Garibaldi Health Unit, said Friday there
doesn't seem to be any clear regulation
waters.
Both these problems are aggravated by against the dumping of sewage from boats in
houseboats, according to Gibsons Alderman harbours. And he said, even if there was, he
,Jim.Metzler. The„vessels in question provide... .doubted .the local health authorities, would
year round accommodation but are not used have the time to enforce them.
Charles Brooks, Regional administrator
for business or pleasure purposes. There are
for Harbours and Wharfs in the Department
approximately ten of them.
Moorage space has long been a problem in of Transport said the sewage dumping
Gibsons harbour, especially for the over- problem in harbours is a complex matter.
"There are a number of houseboats at
night, pleasure boater. At a meeting with this
reporter in December Metzler said there is a government wharfs but the Government
>$, standing notice in the West Vancouver Yacht Wharfs Regulations were silent on the topic."
He said that sewage problems and the
Club thattellsboaters to "stay out of Gibsons,
jurisdiction of them had been investigated by
it's full."
Gibsons, although it leases the wharf, his department on request by National Health
must abide by the federal regulations for and Welfare and that as a result, he was not
wharf uses. These regulations dictate ber- aware of any federal legislation on the topic.
"It is my understanding that the
thage fee's and spells out the priority for
wharf use. Fishing boats have priority, but provincial health act could be used to
the rule is, as long as a boat has a licence alleviate the problem," he said.
Dr. Laing concurred with Brooks only as
from Uie federal Department of Transport, it
can be tied up to a government wharf— far as investigations having been made but he
said the Jurlsdlcation over harbour sewage
indefinitely.
•'"•'•*•*•.
At last week's meeting, Gibsons council duhiplng matters was by no means clear.
What is clear in this matter is that if no
accepted three recommendations by Metzler
All sizes of Brass Plaques and many other
suitable agency is directed to make or ento try and free-up some berthage space.
As soon as the federal float closest to force policy on sewage dumping in hatbours, brass items such as Flour Scale, Wall Candle
Smitty's Marina has been repaired, all Gibsons harbour Is in for anotherj smelly Holders, single or double, etc. — Miss Bee's,
n X • Sechelt.
houseboats will be moved to Uie wharf at- summer., tached to this float. The float is the least
accessible and council hopes this will leave
the more congested areas of the dock clear
for moving vessels.
!
Second, the wharfinger was Instructed to
request owners of all derelict boats that are
tied to the wharf to have them removed. If no
action Is taken by the owners, council has
instructed the wharfinger to have Uie derelict
boats beached.
And third, the council approved the village
clerk's action of sending double registered
letters to aU those persons in arrears for
berthage fees and that should no monies be
submitted by those persons, the clerk follow
through tho small debt court charges against
them.
At the December meeting Metzler said the
problem with berthage fees Js that a boot
owner pays on the basts of-the length of his
boot, "However a houseboat can bo 20 feet
square and owner still pays on a lateral
basis. We have tried to have this changed but
we havo had no luck,"
Ho said council has few complaints about
sailboat liveaboards, "At least they also uso
their boats for recreational purposes. The
problem down there (harbour) Is wlUi
houseboats."
And not only wlUi space, according to
Metzler, but also with the dumping of raw
sewage straight into the harbour.
He said that In the summer especially, he
received complaints from' harbour edge
residents over tho sewage deposited by the
tides on the waterfront, nnd of courso, over
the smell of It.
No Now Yoor'» Solo, |u*t bur ovoryday low discount prlcot. Co mo In
Trying to cope with the sewage problem
and mnko a doal and havo a cup of coffoo,
Isn't ensy. Jack Copcland, Gibsons' village
clerk, said It Is Impossible for Uie locnl health
* * * * * * * * *
authorities to enforce health by-laws because
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Sechelt Notes
GIBSONS COUNCIL has ordered the
removal of derelict boats from the
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Student comfort
added at Elphie

THE STRAIGHTENING of Flex. Cor- curves in Sechelt near the Elementary
. ners. The Department of Highways has School. Improvements are being made
cleared back the trees In preparation for as for as Norwest Bay Road,
the straightening of the present 20 mph

By LAURIE BEEMAN
•
Elphlnstono has had many additions for
the comfort of the students.
A brand new pay telephone was placed in
the foyer hallway across from the counsellor's office.
A new portable behind the science wing Is
very much in use, leaving the lunchroom free
for students.
Already In the lunchroom, kitchen
facilities such as stove and fridge are being
added. A railing has been put in front of the
kitchen so students can line up to get lunches
in the future, after cooking classes are
organized and cafeteria tables are installed to
accommodate the students.
The student council Is still working on
getting furniture to make the lunchroom
more comfortable. Right now it Just* has two
ping pong tables and some scattered chairs.
Cheerleaders are now selling chocolate
milk, yogurt, and pudding at lunchhour.
The coat of arms, according to Mr.
Montgomery, will be displayed In the foyer.
Before that happens, a glass case with three
partitions will be constructed.
The middle partition will contain the coat
of arms, and the„other two partitions will
contain trophies and school awards. It will
hopefully be ready by June.

^ S c i e n c e
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"Divine Love always has met and always
wilj meetevery human need."— Mary Baker
Eddy. All our needs are met; they are not
dependent on a material concept of
wealth that must rely on dollars and
material possessions to provide full enjoyment and security.
An accurate understanding of divine Love
(God) shows God to be benevolent. His
presence only b'jesses. It teaches us to be
grateful for blessings already received so
that we can receive more "at the open fount
which is pouring forth more than we accept."
(Science and Health p. 2: 27-28)
A knowledge of this results In a practical
demonstration of supply which adds a
distinctive flavour to our daily life.

STEAKS

easyto

First telephone operator
passes from pioneer scene
by MAllY TINKLEY
Annie Louisa Winn, who died on December
23rd In St. Mary's Hospital hod been a
resident of the Sunshine Coast for more than
63 years," and one of Its most interesting
pioneers. She wos born in London, England In
1894 ond her parents, Mr. ond Mrs. Solley
brought her to Canada at tho age of 0 ond
settled In Vancouver.
In 1012, William Whitehead Winn of
Vancouver bought the Howe Sound Store and
when he moved his family to Gibsons, Lou
Selley accompanied them to work in tho
store. In 1918, when she married Harry B.
Winn, their marriage was the first to take
place in the old Gibsons United Church.
A real pioneering family, tho Wlnns im*
ported the first car into the district, started
the first taxi service and the first motorized
trucking service in Gibsons. In 1924 three
technicians arrived from Vancouver and
connected up a long distance telephone
service, with the first exchange in the dining
room of the Harry Winn home; and Lou Winn
took over its operation, a job which she was to
hold for 31 years. To start with there were
only 15 telephones between Seaside Park and
Pender Harbour and telephone calls were
limited to early morning and evenings to
leave the single cable free for telegraph work
during the day.
Telephones were scarce in the early days
of the service and there would often be people
sitting around in the Wlnns' dining room
waiting for calls v Mrs. Winn would summon
neighbours with a megaphone or whistle for
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which she worked out a system of codes. She
used to toll a atory of a subscriber for whom
she blew tho whistle a number of times
without results. Eventually ho turned up
puffing and blowing, asking If there wos a coll
for him. He had been ovor on Keats Island
and thought he hoard his call on tho whistle.
Sometimes sho would dolivor messages
personally, striding along tho roads and trails
carrying hor baby. A 'kind and friendly
person, sho would take endless trouble in
trying to track down a subscriber for whom
there was an urgent message. Lino trouble
was frequent, for tho linos were strung on
trees which wore sometimes blown down and
sometimes felled by men who did not roallze
they wore serving as telephone poles. At such
times sho would stand beside tho road waiting
for tho infrequent car so that she could send a
message to tho linesmen.
With the expansion of tho system, a small
office was built on to the Winn home In 1944
and four years later a telephone exchange
was built.
By 1955 when tho Wlnns retired, they were
operating two switchboards and giving 24hour service to 165 telephones and the system
had been taken over by B.C. Telephone
Company.
Mrs. Winn was a member of Gibsons
Womens Institute for 41 years and a member
of Gibsons United Church. She was an active
worker in the church women's auxiliary.
For the past three years she had been a
patient in the Extended Care Unit at St.
Mary's Hospital, Sechelt.
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PILE DRIVING
Pondor Harbour and Socrot Covo Aroa ,
—for oarly 1976—

Please phone

883-2336

The Fender Harbour Fisherman's Resort
©float building under contract @
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PEAS Royal
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CHECK OUR AISLES FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS

SAVE! 5% EARLY DELIVERY DISCOUNT

GON WHEELS Weston, 20 01. pkg

[A LIMITED TIME OFFER ONLY]

HtENCH FRIES '!E£7.""""..

The National man in this area:

DAVE WH1DDEN, Sech@ltp Phone 885-2746

*1?9

ORANGE JUICE m « "«™".\*..*.'""".

69

|(,,

Prices effective
Thursday, January 15
to
Saturday, January 17.

| T E TODAY -*•

NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED
BOX 245 ABBOTSFORD, B.C. V2S 4N0

Mox.tlm

3 $'

ASSORTED

Ovor seventy standard doalnna with a wondorlul oholpo of optlona... plua
custom doalgnlno for your poraonal plan or for apoolal building altoa. Talk to a
National man now.., lot him ahow yjou how homo-ownership may bo youro to
onjoy tho National way.

WR

- '

$159

Before you buy or build any homo, give a thought to National's
component-built designs. Compare quality, designing, selection
and price... see why a National home sets the standard for the
Industry... then you'll know why we believe It presents sound
Value for your building dollars.
-
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Encloood la $1.00. Ploaso nond mo National's
cataioguo of componont-homo doaions,

Wo reserve the right to

LUCIKY DOLLAR FOODS

•Namo^_

Phone 806-2257
Clibson$/i.€.

I

• Address.
I
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limit quantities.

& WHITE reODS
Sechelt/ B.C.
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i l l forms
i i the mail.

VICTORIA — Application formsforthe
federal guaranteed Income supplement to the
old age pension will be in the mail to all senior
citizens by January IS.
This undertaking was given today by
Harry Kenmare, regional director of the
federal old age security program.
"The forms usually are In the mail by the
end of the old year,*' Kenmare said, "but this
year there has been a delay in printing and
delivery."
The federal guaranteed income sup*
plement to the old age pension is for one year
at a time, beginning each April 1. A new
application is requited each year because
intltlement depends on Income, and marital
status, in the preceding year.
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SECHELT
ALDERMAN
Morgan the board's statutory meeting last week.
Thompson was sworn In as the village's Regional secretary Ann Pressley con-,
represontatlvo on the regional board at ducted the ceremony.
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Section B

. Socholt Council could havo itself in a legal
bind for allowing a Sechelt lot owner to break
the village zoning by-law.
Last August, Sybil MacFarlane applied for
a building permit to construct a garage on her
property, on Anchor Road near 'Poodle
Corner.'
Council advised MacFarlane that
Secholt's zoning by-law does not permit the
construction of an accessory building on a lot
unless the principal building has been built or
will be built simultaneously.
Council decided it would allow the
issuance of a building permit for the garage if
MacFarlane would post a bond for $500 to the
village. The'bond Would be returned If construction of a principal building was started
on the property within one year. The bond
was posted.
Council received a letter last week from
Robert MacFarlane, Sybil MacFarlane's
lawyer, which said council had 10 days to
explain the legality of the bond or return the
$500 bond, or legal proceedings against the
village to recover the bond would be Instituted.
Council Itself seemed unsure at Wednesday's meeting of the legality of the bond.
And to further complicate matters the
building permit issued for the garage stated
the bond would be returned if the principal
building was started within one year — the
problem is that no dates were mentioned on
the permit.
Alderman Dennis Shuttleworth said "it
appeared council had been smeared with
egg" and he wondered if council should not
bow out of the situating; gracejully.
Village clerk Tom Wood said the mistake
was to allow MacFarlane to contravene the

zoning by-law in the first place. He added that
, the bond had been requested in good faith and
that he thought it should be returned only
upon performance.
After a round the table discussion on the
matter council decided to write a letter to the
lawyer and explain its position in full.
The letter to lawyer MacFarlane in part
says: "Now it may be argued that the bond Is
not strictly legal, but there is no argument
whatever, that the construction of the garage
without the principal building is strictly
illegal.
If Mrs. MacFarlane requires the Village to
. be strictly.legal and return thebon4pr}or-toperformance, then the village must require
that she likewise be strictly legal and either
commence house construction, or dismantle
the garage until the house is built.

G & E PLUMBING
and HEATING
Plumbing, noatlng & sowors
• Repairs a n d Installations
• All w o r k guaranteed

886-7638

January Clearance!
handbags.. boots . . shoes

1%
most items
Wed. J a n . 1 4 thru Sat. J a n 3 1

Cowrie St. Sechelt
^ .

if

885-9345
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Gibsons council has outlined Its spending
priorities for tho first part of tho year. At a
committee of tho whole meeting last week,
tho coiihpll decided to put tho spending emphasis on manpower utilization projects
rather thnn capital expenditures until tax
revenues start to come In.
In Uils same vein, the council Is sending a
letter to Fire Chief Dick Rnnnlgor asking that
the fire department exercise restraint In Its
capital expenditures until tax money starts to
come into the village.
A spokesman for council said the council
docs have certain financial committments to
meet, particularly concerning tho school
district, until taxation revenue comes in.
To linsten the arrival of tax revenue, tho
village Is offering an eight per cont credit on
any 1976 tax payments made between now
and May 15. This applies to any pre-pnyment
deposit and Interest will bo calculated on
Uio deposit from Uio date of prepayment to
June 30, 1976.

Gibsons village 1B arranging two meetings
with government officials.
The first Is an Information meeting with
MLA Don Lockstead to discuss any govern-.
ment policy changes which might affect the
village.
The other meeting which the village Is
attempting to arrange is with the new
minister of highways to discuss flooding
problems along Highway 101.
This problem was brought to a head at the
village meeting last week when a letter from
Lucille Mullor of South Fletcher Road in
Gibsons arrived.
In her letter, Muller said her house had
been, flooded December 28 by what she
considered neglect of the highway and ditch
conditions. She said it'was the third flood in
her basement in eight years caused by a
blocked ditch. She asked for larger culverts to
take care of the runoff, ,
Mayor Labonte said it was the law that
each person was responsible for keeping their
own culvert clean. "It appears highways just
ft0 *»** again," Alderman BiULaiiig said,
AnA left
1oW a
n condition
MaK
And
which maA
made
the high"nn'"H'm wMoh
" fhn
ways a hazard."
He suggested, "We should send a strong
response' and tell highways to get off their
butts and look after this highway in the way it
should be looked after."
Alderman Kurt Hoehne said he had
photographed the flood scene.
It was decided that a meeting with the
Minister of highways should be set up and the
village clerk was to make arrangements.

lake staying in on a cold winter's night
just a little more enjoyable with an
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This amazing wood-burning hoator
will hoat four or five rooms and needs
rofuollng only every 12 hours.
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BLASTING

Franklin Fireplaces & Firehood free-standing units.

It no game,

* Phono 006-2291 for froo Information

COAST BACKHOE
and TRUCKING
883-2274
ffimSsm

JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Deodorant Body Powder & oz.

Wo Aro A l t o Doalort For:—

call an export.

Feminine Napkins
36't*

* Hoavy gauge stool body with cast
Iron logs
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MOOESS CAREFREE

* 2 3 1/2" flrobox
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Imi the :Wanf Ads for Issf Buys

Phono 085^231

GIBSONS AND SECHELT
Times office.
14734f
WESTERN DRUGS
. . . are pleased to sponsor this
Birth Announcement space, and Help Wanted
extend Best Wishes to the happy
parents.
WANTED BIDS for demolish
fire gutted structures nt 16
Marine
Dr. Gibsons. Write 1017Card of Thanks
8th S t , Nelson, B.C.
357-9
A SPECIAL thanks to Mr Larry
TO Sell Sarah Coventry
y- Kelly from the P.H.S.S. Grads LADY
Jewelry.
door to door, earn
for his donation of turkey, pen- while you No
learn.
Work at your
nies and Texas Mickey, which own time. Call collect,
486*
was won by Gordon Kobus with a 7233.
359-9
guess of 3790, the actual amount
j being 3788. \
321-7 TO BUY or sell Avon on the
Peninsula, Call 885-2183,360tfn
ON BEHALF of my family and
myself, I would like to express
thanks to all those who sent cards
TOP RATED FIRM
and letters of sympathy after the
death of my wife Lena. Your Needs capable, mature person.
kindness and thoughtfulness will Excellent opportunities with firm
not be forgotten.
doing successful business. Above
Clarence Joe average income plus regular
378-7 vacation bonuses. Products nave
big repeat potential. Airmail,
President, Dept. AF, P.O. Box 70,
.Obituary
Station R, Toronto, Ontario, M4G
364-7
McNUTT - David, Jan. 19,; 1075. 3Z6.
There is a gift in life we cannot
buy, that's very rare and true, Work Wanted
it's a gift of cherished memories
— like the one I have of you. FUEL COSTS rising? We will
Lovingly remembered by his
turn your problem trees into
daughter Pauline.
316-7 firewood, $18 cord. We also fall,
top or limb danger trees. ComTERFRY: passed away January plete cost before we start. Expert
8th, 1976, Alberta.Terfry, late insured work. Call us at 885-2109.
of Gambler Harbour, in her 92nd Peerless Tree Services Ltd. 85-tfn'
year. Survived by 1 son, Harold
Terfry and' his wife Helen of BACKHOE available, septic
Burnaby; 1 daughter Margaret
tanks sold, and installed.
Terfry, Gambler Harbour; a Phone 886-2546.
10513-tf
daughter in-law, Ethel, Vancouver; 2 grandchildren. Funeral HOUSECLEANING and wall
service was held Monday.
washing. $3.50 hr. Ph. 885January 12 at 11:30 a.m. at 2943.
167-tfn
Harvey Funeral Home, Gibsons.
Rev. D. Brown officiated. EXPERIENCED framing crew.
Cremation followed.
> Frank Glampa 885-2618, Larry
371-9
352-7 Moore 885-9213.
» • — • I . . W . - — I — I . . . . — S S I — « « • — . — — • — . I »!•!•« • I . . - I

GREEN: passed away January
10,1976. Constance Green, late
of Gibsons, B.C. survived by her
loving daughter and son-in-law,
Shirley and Jakob Klausen;
granddaughter Christine
Klausen; daughter in-law Alfi
Green; and grandson Brien
Green. Funeral service Thursday, January 15 at 2:00 p.m. in
St. Bartholomew's Church,
Gibsons. Rev. D. Brown officiating. Cremation, Harvey
FuneralHome; directors. 381-7
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Member, Audit Bureau
ot Circulations
March 31,1975
Gross Circulation 4MS
Paid Circulation 3689
As (tied with the Audit Bureau ot
Circulation, subject to audit.
Classified Advertising Ratett
3-llne Ad-Brtets (12 words)
One Insertion
. . . . ' . » . ..$1,60
\

4

lege) or Reader advertising eOc pet
count line,
"Deaths, Cord «t Thanks, tn
Membrlam, Ntarrtage end Engage rnent notices ore $£.00 (up to M >
lines) end. 60c per line otter that,
Four words per line.
Birth Notices, Coming Events take
regular classified rotas, *
lAd'Brteft nvust be paid tor tn
advance by Saturday, S p.m.
Subscription Rates*
By Math .
Local Area
.
$7.00 yr.,
Outside local Area
,$8,00 yr,

Three Insertions
$3,60
Extra Lines (4 words)
60c
' (Display Ad-Brlefs
$3.60 per column Inch)
Box Numbers , , . , , , , , , , , ,60c extra

U.S.A.
Overseas
Senior Cltltons,
Local Area
Single Copies

$10,00yr.
$1 KQOyr,
$6.00
, 15c ea.

"In the event ot a typographical error advertising goods or services, at a
wrong price, goods or services may not be sold and the difference charged to
the newspaper. Advertising Is merely an offer to sell, and may be withdrawn
at any time." — (Supreme Court decision). Advertising Is accepted on the
condition that, In the event of typographical error, that portion of the advertising space occupied by the erroneous Item, together with reasonable
allowance for signature, will not be charged for, but the balance of the ad-,
vertlsement will be paid for at tho applicable rate.
A composition charge Is made for advertising accepted and put Into
production, but cancelled before publication. Change from original copy when
proof Is submitted to customer Is also chargeable at an hourly rate for the
additional work.
'
'

NEW 3 bdrm cm 10 acres at
new $5.5, ready tor st> Pb. S3SRoberts Creek. Bam & other
am
oulbldgs, all facilities. Only 2324.
reliable steadily employed
parties need apply. Refe. reoM,
SELMA PARK
CattLynn, s M i a
S53-tm
S ROOM house en Redrooffs Rd.,
oil cook stove & fireplace.

-

•

•

'

incl. fridge & stove. 'Year round
$200. Phl8fi»7218or 886-8238. S67>?

ROBERTS CREEK
a yeor round creek runs through
this beautifully treed ocre. Good
building site, F,P, $.5,000, Coll
Doug Joyce,

A T FRANCIS PENINSULA ROAD)

A G O O D INVESTMENT ~
40 pcro« In tho Egmont aroa
with a croak running through, It's woll socludod with occosa ofl the
North Lako road, $25,000 Is tho full prlco,
B E A U T I F U L V I E W —- Woll malntalnod 3 bodroom homo on
lorgo 144 x 200' landscaped lot overlooking tho ontranco to Pondor
Harbour, A first class proporty offered at $49,000,
S U B D I V I S I O N SITE — 3.20 qulto lovol acros with a vlow
ovor tho wator, Excollant soil for soptlcs and Is sorvlcod, Sltuatod on
Prancls Ponlnsula Road. A good buy at $50,000.
V I E W H O M E O N 1 A C R E — Has 4 bedrooms and nlco
vlow overlooking Malaiplna Strait. With a bit of "fixing up" could bo
|ust right, Olfors to $30,000.
W A T E R F R O N T A C R E A G E — 20 acres on pavod road ond
with approximately 900' of doop watorfront. Hydro Is available, lovely
vlow onto Jorvls Inlot, This proporly Is Ideally suited to group Invostmont,
l,
B U I L D I N G LOTS —•• Drop In and lot us show you around,
W« have sovorol Irom $9,000,

Real Estate

John Dreon

Jock Ho i mon

083-9970

003-2745

SMALL ACREAGE
% bedroom trotter on o small
acreage tn Wilson Creek. Close to
mobile park so has potenttal for,
to units. F,P, $39,500,

SRBAiiri]^iiin"py

„
885-3211
* Doug Joyce
- * Jack Anderson
SELMA PARK
885-2761
885-2053
2 bdrm full basement on a
75x135' View lot. Cash to * Bill Montgomery * Stan Anderson
886-2806
885-2385
assumable mortgage, Quick
possession, F.P. $45,000.. Call FREE REAL ESTATE CATALOGUE
Doug Joyce.
Post Office Box 1219, Sechelt

ONE ACRE LOT
Treed ocre on Browning Road In
Wilson Creek. Flat & level, partly
cleared. Easy to develop, close to
a good beach. Could be subdividable. F.P. $16,500. Stan
Anderson,

LARGE OLDER HOME
Close to the facilities in the village, this 2
bedroom basement home is on a good lot, at
the end of a cut de sac, so no through traffic.
F.P, $46,000. Stan Anderson,

Real Estate

Aldorsprlng Road: Gibsons,' beautifully kopt homo with a vlow of
harbour, This largo homo Is on full bsrnt & has partly dovolopod upstairs. A roal family homo, only $35,500.
1 Aero
$13,500,

North Road: powor, zonod R l l for .mobllo homo, F.P,

3 Bdrms: Drandnow 1700 blk N. Flotchor Rd., on sowor. $46,500.
Gibsons Village: Glassford Rd, first tlmo offorod. 11 fully sorvlcod lots,
63 x 150, Thoso lots soil for tho low prlco ol $ 12,000,
A numbor of good acreages. All priced for sale — some torms, Inquire
for details.
Hlllcrest Avonuo: 3 bodroom basomont homo on vlow lot, Fully sorvlcod, Will bo, finished In 30 days. $52,500.
Goorgla Driver Boautlful vlow lot up from the park. Reody to build on
$20,000,
North Rond: 2 yr old mobllo homo on 2 lots. Cloarod and drlvoway in
$20,000.

WRITE OR DROP IN FOR OUR FREE
PROPERTY BROCHURE

LISTINGS
K, A, Crpsiby

PHONE 0B3-2794

ZONED COMMERCIAL
40 x ISO Hlghvtoy lot with large 2 storey Home
hext door to Motel oreo tn Dovts Boy, F,P.
$69 500
-i
BASEMENT HOME
Dovts Boy vtevo location, this ttdy home has S
bedrooms & or. above ground basemetU,
concrete driveway and o large 70 x .50 oil
cleared lot, F.P, $53,300, Stan Anderson,

anderson

GOLF COURSE
Almost I acre about 1/2 cleared, across from
the 7th green of the golf course, 78 x approx
500' with a proposed road down one side. A
good Investment. F.P. $16,500. Stan Anderson,

^ aaiARO, SOT auto, ps,
Ph.885^m.
'

•

CHARLES ENGLISH LID.

IOI

100' )t 200'treed view lo», Priced to sell quickly
et $15,000, Call Doug Joyce.
WILSON CREEK
On© bl o kind view lot, Approx 1 ii ocre, Priced
to sell ot $15,000, Coll Doug Joyce,

2 BDRM cottage, elec. heat,
stove & fridge. Avail. Feb. 1.
Noanimals. PK 883-8923. 365-7
NEW 3 bdrm house, $300 mo. Ph.
886-2417.
360-7
RUBY LAKE Motel Restaurant
. under new management.
Redecorated,
modern
housekeeping units. ' Daily,
weekly and monthly rates. Ph.
883-2269.
127954m
GARDEN BAY, 3 bdrm. plus den
home. $225. Ph. 936-0048 or 8832360.
180-tfn
MAPLE Crescent Apartments.
1662 School' Rd. Gibsons.
Suites, heat, cable included.
Reasonable, apply Apt.
103A.
. 11798-tfn

ocean. Davis Bay to Secret Cove.
garage. Hdlcrest Road, GibPh.R.WaUams.987.0154. 37^. . ^
d ^ g g ^ J

PENDER HARBOUR REALTY LTD.

spdv post trac> ex, cond. $1075.
Ph.8S8^2?0.
* ,' SGM

Write M. Rases 5554 W, SSth,
Vancouver.
^ 7
2 BDRM home; esc. view*
southerly exposure, part bum.

WATERFRONT
BAHA'I FAITH on death. The — new on market, rare Soames
inscrutable divine wisdom Pt. waterfrontage 4.3 acres, 38ACRESKleindale,sellartrade m ^ S U Q M £ l K n ' colkxLj^
for-Gibsons property. Ph. ill2) 685-8394,9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
280-7
underlies such heart rending gently sloping to 260' of prime
occurences. It is as if a kind beach. Older nome on property. 980-2154.
r H 3 BDRM house w. earaee. Pebble
gardener transfers a fresh and Subdividable.
tender shrub from a narrow — High view lot on Redrooffs GIBSONS, cleared lot, 1689 ^ ^ w S ^ l f ' P S 0 8 ! 3 PK
lace,to a vast region. This Rd., 100' of beach.
Marine Dr. Contact owner, M
S ™ 8 ' A v a U ' Feb" H 310
E L 7*
883 9976
•ansference is not the cause of
1017.8th
St.,
Nelson,
B.C.
356-9
'
'
"
the withering, the waning or the — Gower Pt. LOTS
SA DY
0
bdl
u, furn
Rd.
$14,000.
destruction of that shrub, nay — Bluff, Skyline Dr.
Brand new & ready to move into','
N
g g * ?" ™ l :
rather it makes it grow and — S. Fletcher Rd., $14,000 terms. either a 3 bdrm bimt home or a , house $250. No pete, first and
thrive, acquire freshness and — OSbourne Subdivision,
darling2 bdrm rancher. Local or K , r e n t i n a d v a n c e - P h - m '
..
delicacy and attain verdure and Sechelt, 1 ac", great view.
252
311 tf
fruition. This hidden secret is — Hwy 101 above Soames Pt., city trades.
°well-known to the gardener, $11,000 ea.
~
~~ ,
MDDDLEPOINT AREA 2 bdrm
while those souls who are
Large lot, 2/3 acre, high and house, fridge, stove, washHQUSES-r-GIBSONS
unaware of this bounty suppose
level. $12,950.
dryer, avail. Feb. 1. Ph. 883-2536
that the gardener in his anger — Elphinstone Rd., immaculate
•
—
or 980-0078.
313-7
and wrath has uprooted the new home on 2 lots, magnificent View lot, Selma Park. $14,900,
^
w
™
,
,
™
.
,
.
, ,
shrub. But to those who are view.
ONE BEDROOM waterfront
aware, this concealed fact is — Ideal family home, 1500 sq. ft., terms
suite, $120, mo. Ph. 883manifest and this predestined good view.
2258
314 tf
JOHN WILSON 885-9365
'
" '.'
"
decree considered a favor. Do not — Pratt Rd./small cottage on lot
LONDON ESTATES LTD.
BROTHER KNITTING machine,
feel grieved and disconsolate $12,500.
522-1631
all attachments. As new, $450.
therefore..."
HARRY MILBURN
, 373-7 Ph. 880-7434.
318-tf
323-8
886-7768
BLOCK BROS
__,_,.,„_.,;_, , , „ , „ , PARKLIKE setting, year-round
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS'
ROBERTS Creek, Marlene Road.
lodging from $120 mo. 1 bdrm.
922-3911
.meetings 8:30 p.m, every
ully
e e d lota
8
l
.i ^
- ^ L " ? " torn. apts. Pender Harbour areai
162-tfn n7896
Wednesday. Madeira Park
or 886-7700.
12080-tfn Ph. 883-9027.
114-tfn
Community Hall. Phone 883il)978.
12648-tfn POWELL RIVER side by side 1
bdrm duplex with full harbour
M!ARTYN'S DRIVING School of view. $28,500 for quick sale. Ph.
Powell River, now serving the 684-1783 collect.
234-tfn
Sechelt Peninsula. Ph. (112) 483'4421.
1232IHfn MISSION POINT nr. Davis Bay,
REAL ESTATE A N D INSURANCE
i
,
:
2 bdrm house, sundeck, elec.
, THE eternal truth of immortality heat, 200 ft from water. Garage
NOTARY PUBLIC A N D APPRAISALS
is tnufiht anew by tho Baha'i and carport on property, 20 yr.
Faith. 'Abdul'1-Baha wrote to a paid lease. By owner, $21,500.
Gibsons, B.C.
886-2481
333-8
parent, stricken at the passing, of F.P. Ph. 885-9951.
a son: "But as he lias been freed
from this sorrow-stricken shelter CROWN LEASED lot on,
beautiful North Lake, 10 min.
and has turned his face toward
PHONE TOLL FREE: 687-6445
. . . the Kingdom . . . therein from sea, stores, P.O. and
lies the consolation of our hearts. schools. Asking only $2500. Write
G. Mullins, Egmont, B.C. or Ph.
Baha'i Faith, 885-9450,880Langdaloi Wharf Road, now subdivision, 10 cholco lots, $7,500 to
305-7
2078.
.
57-tfn 883-2209.
$13,500.

(ON H I G H W A Y

Cars and Trucks

Copyright and/or property rights subsist Jn all display advertising and
other material,appearing In the edition of the Sechelt Peninsula Times.
Permission to reproduce wholly Or In part and In any form whatsoever,
particularly by a photographic or offset process In a publication, must be
obtained In writing from the publisher. Any unauthorized reproduction will bo
sublect to recourse in law.
'.

S

\y if*

Cars and Trucks *

,

^4COMPACTChev» Reasonable. >74 BU1CK LeSabre S dr htp, ps,
Ph,0S>S20l,
lMn
pb* D wdws. IfkOOOmi,, ex.
cond.i. Days, 8 ^ S 4 3 , eves, 835855*7
^ viVOLKSWAQEN Beetle.
askmg^llOQ. Ph.883^88. SS3-7 *65 MERC Mk ton PV» esc. meeh.
KAWASAKI S50 cc Endures like *8$QMC Hton pickuiK stepside, 4 cond.$lS0Q.Ph.883«8284. 289-8

XX
' SECHELT,VILLAGE, 3 bdrm
PENDE$ HARBOUR
home; 2 yr! old, 1240 sq. ft., plus
Executive Home. Architectural SJS2.IS2? • ™?,^ )0 a»i W, Ih
design, panoramic view lot. 1% . ^ ? f f i$ V ' B l i J f t ? m r «g rf
yr. old, 4 bdrms. Many many S f | n n & S r i rSSLJ Ph *K
deluxe features. A "must see* gj£°°- I m m e d ' p o s s e s s ' P h ' i £
'listed at $95,000.
^
^_
Large level treed lot on black top wt/tfantari
tn
Pont
a n T e q T0 K e m
road. All services. Moorage
available.
Asking
$16,000.
g E C H E L T t o mbnQQn
Bay
DUMP TRUCK and backhoe
Young couple need.2-3 bdrm
available. Ph. Phil Nicholson Nearly 10 acres. Level treed.
885-2110 or 885-2515.
55tfn' Just a few minutes from Gibsons home. Have 2 small children. Ph.
on Pratt Rd. $59,000.
885-9647.
268-7
MOVING and Hauling of any
• Rn^ci?iTfTlt?A2f0Tv
GARAGE in or near Gibsons. Ph.
kind. Ph. Norm 886-9503.
(112) 936-7292
• 886-9969 anytime.
176-tfn
12339-tfn
"THE BEST" painting and fine
—'"'" For Rent
handy work. Reasonable, D.
T^—™
Thompson, 886-7139 eves. 320-9 CASH FOR your home or ^ ^ r rL ^E AT ^ Tb~oId— Z
property. Call John Wilson, 885- FO?
E f t y $ ° P &Pow.e1}
london Estates Ltd., Ph.
River, 3000 sq ft with paint
NEED a carpenter. Call Bob 9385,
522-1631.
242-tfn
r
^
a n d office. $500 month. Ph.
- Crichton; 883-2312.
1365-tm
;
;
4WM)D7D. . , . ; • - . • •
-. -Zo&-| •

Real Estate

Personal

Published Wednesdays by
The Peninsula Times
tor VVestpm Publications Ltd.
* * ot Sechelt, B,C,
Established W63

PHOTOGRAPHS published in
The Peninsula Times can be
ordered for; your own use at The

\

HWBMMIM

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

DINNER DANCE Sunshine PENINSULA Travel Agency, one
. Coast' Liberal Assoc. Lord
stop bookings lor all your
Jim's Lodge, Sat, Jan. 17 at 7 travel needs. Pa. 88S-88S5, Dental
pan;
WW. BlockGibsotis,
*""'"

Birth Announcements

For Rent

7 ISLES \\\f, apt Jan, SOth. HALLFOR RENT, Wilson Creek
Community Hall. Contact
Beautiful view & water access.
Ph.S8S^194\v<KMaysonly. S65-7 BesMteWigai^ v 8SS^03.Um4m
PageB-S The Penlnsnla Times Wednesday,, January 14; 1S76 MADEIRA PARK 1 bdnn turn.
ItouscPk (112) 277-0545, Sl»9 NlotQrcyeles

Personal

Coming Events

For Rent

886.2098

WANTED
j,

Don Sutherlanr1 685-9362
Goorgo Coopor 0069344
,--.,...

•,

W . ViSMr 885-3300
Ann* Gum oy 006-2164

< BOX 100, MADEIRA PARK, B.C.
PHONE: PENDER HARBOUR 883-2233

TOLL FREE FROM VANCOUVER 689-7623
Member of Multiple Listing Service
WATERFRONT LOTS

GARDEN BAY —Approx 1500 sq ft home, built" 1963. 4"b'dMs7 Kitchen"
with built-in range and stove, large living room, dining room. Carport in'
partial basement. Oil furnace. Large lot — landscaped and in gross.
$41,500.

1. GUNBOAT BAY —Lots 10 & 11 -adjoining lots with approx 300'
deep, sheltered waterfront, approx 8 1/2 acres on Hwy 101. Lot 10 is
priced at $25,000 or buy both together for $60,000.
2. IRVINES LANDING — Lot 5, approx 128' waterfront, at entrance to
Lee Bay. Driveway in, fairly sheltered moorage. $35,000.
3. GARDEN BAY — Approx 290' waterfront with sheltered moorage,
driveway in. Good sites for several cottages on the approx 2 acres.
$70,000.
*
4. GUNBOAT BAY — near Madeira Park, Lot D has approx 75' low
bank waterfront, level and. grassy. Septic tank and drain field in.
$35,000.
5. KLEINDALE — approx 208' waterfront, dries low water, just over an
acre of land, situated on Hwy 101 at head of Harbour. $22,000.
6. REDROOFFS — Lot 14 has approx .86 acres and 275' waterfront at
end of Eureka Place. Fine marine view, selectively cleared and level.
Steep cliff to rocky beach. $30,000,
7. GARDEN BAY ESTATES —Lot 3 1 , approx 80' waterfront, southern
exposure. Deep sheltered moorage. $39,000.
8. REDROOFFS — Lot 23, off Eureka Place, is large and level with 75'
iof bluff watel,froht.'"Go'bd rocky beach arid excellent"view. Offers to
$18,500.
9. SAKINAW LAKE — 2 acres + with approx. 100 ft. of lakefrontage.
Good building lot with south westerly exposure. Water access only.
$18,500:

GUN
POINT — PENDER HARBOUR —Approx
192 f waterfront,
beautifully landscaped, with 1170 sq ft 2 bdrm home, fireplace, sundeck, w / w , 3rd bdrm In loweriJIevel. Boat house with marine ways.
Westerly exposure with a sweeping view of Pender Harbour. $120,000.

LAGOON R O A D — 1 bdrm cottage on 3.3 acres ±, with approx 150'
lagoon waterfront. Access to main harbour ot high tide. $36,000.

KLEINDALE — approx, 3 acres on Hwy 101. 4 bdrm unfinished home,
nice garden area at back^ of property. $39,500.

SILVER SANDS — Approx 500' excellent low bank Gulf waterfront, 9.8,.
acres. Comfortable 3 bdrm home, stone fireplace, 4th bdrm>recreation
room and powder room on lower level, Private marine railway "for
hauling boat into basement shop. $158,000.

LLOYD'S STORE — GARDEN BAY — approx. 1.22 acres land; 800 +
sheltered waterfront, large store building, approx. 4,800 sq ft containing general store, butcher shop, office, stock rooms & Post Office,
Approx 370 lineal ft floats, Standard Oil dealership with full line of
marine & automotive oil products. Owner's 2 bdrm home, 3 sheds, 405
sq ft shop (leased out). $335,000 plus cash for stock In trade.

MOBILE.HOMES

SUNSHINE INN —GARDEN BAY — Situated on one semi-waterfront
acre of land with a view of Pender Harbour. Presently closed, but with
numerous possibilities for an enterprising purchaser. No business —
price includes land, buildings, furniture, furnishings & equipment only.
Priced far below replacement, cost, $195,000.
'

'

1. 12 x 68 3 bdrm 1974 Glendall with stove & fridge. Located in LR&B
Trailer Park, Madeira Park, Asking $14,900,
2. 24 x 60 1973 Safeway double wide with 3 bdrms, family room,
range, fridge, washer,,dryer, dishwasher & septic tank. Located at Ruby
Lake. $23,500,
'
KLEINDALE — 2 . 3 3 acres of good, fairly level land with creek and
garden aroa. Completely rebuilt 1,040 sq ft 3 bdrm homo, w/w
throughout. Covered porch and largo utility room. $45,000.
IRVINE'S LANDING — Newly rebuilt 2 bdrm home with an excellent
view over, Leo Bay. W/W carpets, sundeck. Range & fridge Included,
Closo to marina and gov't wharf, $39,500.
MADEIRA PARK-—3 bdrm homo, built 1974, on Harbour Vlow Road,
Approx. 1,176 sq ft, 2 full bathrooms, W/W, white marblo flroplaco In
living room, dining room, dlshwashor, countortop rango, built-in oven
In kltchon; carport, sundock, 3/4 basomont. Vory nlco homo sltuatod
closo to stores, marinas fll post office. $55,000,
GARDEN BAY ESTATES — 3 bdrm watorfront homo, 1204 sq ft, built
1973, Codar construction. 81 '±,
good, doop watorfront, Float,
Southern oxposuro, oxcollont vlow, $115,000.

LOTS
1. BARGAIN HARBOUR — approx 1 1/2 acres, nicely treed, secluded!
Hydro, water, septic tank 8 drain field in. $25,000,
,
2. NARROWS ROAD — Good bldg lots — $8,000 • $11,000.
3.GARDEN BAY—serviced loti, some with excellent view. $11,900
$18,500.
'
4. SINCLAIR BAY ROAD — seml-waterfront lots, some with view ovor
Harbour. $7,500-$l 5,500,
5. MADEIRA PARK — sorvlcod lots, most with view, closo to school,
storos, P.O.' & Marinas. $8,000-$2?,000.
6. EARLS COVE — 3 largo lots, sorvlcod with hydro, 2 with vlow, closo
to wator. $9,000-$l 1,500.
7. NARROWS ROAD — Approx throo quarter aero of lovel land with an
oxcollont vlow of horbour. 400' to wator, Servicod with water fi, hydro,
$22,000,
8. LAGOON ROAD —building lot, sorvlcod with wator
walking distanco to school, storos & marinas. $11,000,

& hydro,

9. GARDEN BAY — 2 lovol loaso lots with good garden soil, shado tree
and 10' Knight trallor, $6,900,
10. FRANCIS PENfNSULA — nlco bldg lot In a popular subdivision,
sorvlcod with wator & hydro. $9,900,

GARDEN BAY ROAD
Approx 22 aero watorfront farm with approx
16 acros cultivated, foncod and diked. Q acros i , In vogotablos, 0 acros
±. In-grass, crook through proporty. 1350 sq ft barn, 11,000 sq ft
hothouse, both built 1973. $143,000, With machinery & 35'
housotrallor
$165,000,

12. HALFMOON BAY — Lot 43 on Truman Rd. Vlow lot with wator,
hydro 8, sowor avallablo, $15,500,

RUBY LAKE
119' lokolronl lot with furnishod oho bdrm cottago. Road
across, hydro, wator, Reduced to $27,000. firm for quick sale,

EGMONT — Approx 353' watorlront with doop sholtorod moor ago on
9.2 acros of (rood land. Access by trail or wator. $30,000,

RUI1Y LAKE
Lot 27 - soml-watorfront lot wllh ocoan vlow, road accass, hydro, $0,500,
•

EARLS COVE - 5.57 acros good land wllh 450' ±_ wntorfront adjoining
Earls Covo Forry Tormlnal, $95,000,

RUDY LAKE - Approx 120 acros ol oxcollont land, 400' watorfront on
Ruby Lako, approx 2600' watorfront on lagoon. 2 housos, prosonlly
rontod ft trallor spacos, $180,000.
RUBY LAKE • Doluxo homo, built 1973 on approx 160' cholco
lakofront. 4 bdrms and don, flroplaco, sundock, W/W, carport, float and
largo soparalo workshop, A boautlful home and property, $75,000.
HOTEL LAKE
Approx 730' cholco lakolront, 3 bdrm homo, full
basomont, IOC room, 2 flroplncos, 2 full bathrooms, hot wator boat,
soirio furniture, float ft 3 hoots. Sltuatod on approx 2,1/2 acres ol (rood
park-like land, $05,000,
SAKINAW LAKE
Appiox 25 ocros, approx 1250' lakofront, 4 bdrm
lumlshod Pannbode homo, (loots ft bonis, $105,000,
WfiSTMERK HAY
NfcLSON ISLAND
A unlquo 40 acre proporly wllh
both sua front and lakofront, Approx 1500' good sholtorod waterfront
In Wostmeio Bay and approx 225' lakolront on Wool loko, Impiovttmonts consist ot a good 3 txlim homo, 2 summer collages, op'
prox 2 ocros cloarod, ftoots ond Joop road to W«»t Lnko, Full prlco
$160,000,
Adjoining 4.0 acios with approx 1200', wntorfront could bo purchased
In conjunction with tit* abov* ptop*<ty lo» $40,000,

D O N LOCK
Ros. 003-2526

PAT SLADEY
Ros. 003-9019

11. SANDY HOOK —Lot 00 on Skookumchuck Rd,, sorvlcod with
water & hydro, oxcollont vlow of Socholt Inlot, $ 11,000.

EGMONT
Approx 600' watorfront ad|olnlng tho Egmont Marina,
Approx 7 trood acros, Pavod Moplo Road runs through proporly.
$70,000,
REDROOFFS ftQAD
75' prim" watorlront wllh oxcollont panoramic
vlow, 3 bdrm homo, opprox 1150 sq ft wllh 24 x 13 living room, stono
flroplaco, all appliances and carpots Incluclod, $69,000,
SECRET COVE - 20 acres with approx 200' watorfront with creek and '
waterfall, Oldor homo, noods, finishing. Accoss from Brooks Rd.
$70,000,

ACREAGE
j

KLEINDALE

approx 5 acros fronting on Hwy 101. $25,000.

2, WOOD BAY
npprox 21 ocros ol nlco Gulf vlow proporly, approx
630' frontago on Hwy 101. $45,000,
3, MIDDLE POINI
10.96 acres wllh merchantable timber, crook ft 2
bdrm collage, $52,000, with timber, or $40,000, without limber,
4, D.L, 2392
approx 160 acies, sltuatod approx I 1/2 mllos above
Hwy 101. Accel* by old logging rood Troll* and rood* throughout Oil*
nicely treed, usable land, $160,000.
*
*
'5,i WOOD BAY
11,79 trood acres. I'mllally domed, bos dug woll,
good accoss from Hwy 101, $30,000.

D A N WILEY
Rtas. 003-9149

b

OLLI or JEAN SLADEY
ros.003-2233

"A

<
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Machinery

Campers am) Trailers -f Mobile Homes

Cars and Trucks
i iiimnsiiinniisnimii—^siisms.

28 FT A1RSTREAM deluxe
DOUBLEWIDES
model tmtter t $7800. Mr, Delivered and set up on your
Cumbers, Irvlnea l»audhig, call property, guaranteed to be no*
copied by municipality, Non*
80W
basement and full basement
Campers and Trailers
foundation plans supplied. Also
Mobile Homes
large selection of twelve jvides.
»W "E(SNOLlNE~l00i"eatsV
peri&ed* fg roof, toilet, too box, »78 SAFEWAY Bohvlsta 12x68, For further information
CallConect525-»
Skirted w w \vo turn, Atr cond.
stove, V8 auto, ps, pb, radio,
$8800. Consider small trade in, Must setts any roas. otter a o May be viewed at §594 Kingsway,
* '.
l491S.rieteher,Gtbsons. 35M eepted.Ph.SSB-m
87tom Burnaby,
Member ot the Western Mobile
Home Assoc,
M.D.L, 25012 89174m
YOUR AUTOPIAN CENTRE

'71 AUSTIN America, hvimae,
jMwIs' throughout, good Uresv
Plu 888^)98,
310.?
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»7l MODULINE Premiere
12x60, 2 bdrm turn. Utility,
prop, cookings oil heat, Ph, 886fof
'
877-9
12 x56 2 BDRM mobile home, 8
yrs, old, 8x10 ft, heated
storage room and sundeck at*
tached, Esc, cond,, set up in
mobile park, Ph, 888*7801, 294-8

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

Seaside Plazrj
886-2000

Gibsons
886-9121

Mortgages
MORTGAGES
FIRSTS-SECONDS-THIRDS
Residential-Commercial
and Builder's Loans
AvallableNow
CALL US FIRST AT926-32S8
CENTURY21
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
(formerly Acadian Mort Corp.)
2438MarlneDr.
WestVon,
-Division of
CENTURYFINANCIALGROUP
00-tfn

K. BUTLER REALTY LTD.
Welcomes

res.
886-2814

office
886-2000

Boats and Engines
26 FT. Houseboat, FG pontoons,
FG roof, propane fridge &
stove & heater. $9300. Ph. 8858705.
256-6
WANTED 5 to 10 HP outboard in
good cond. Offers to Box 1086,
Sechelt. ,
326*10

Karl Bull
t o t h e staff a s r e a l e s t a t e s a l e s m a n .

Equipment

Karl has h a d 2 5 years experience
and

serving you.

READTHIS!
You're making a mistake if
you buy property before obtaining
our FREE catalogue

DAVIS BAY BEACH
#3514
Nearly new 3 bedroom home, 1
1/2 baths, well insulated, clean
electric heat, large covered deck
over carport, on 9,000 sq ft level
lot, just a short block to Davis Bay
beach. Priced for action at
$49,900. Try half down. Call Don
Hadden, 885-9504 eves.

CHALLENGE IN 7 6

-susf-sui-ni i

885-2235
phone Vancouver 689-5838
(24 HOURS) . .. •

AS FAR AS
THE EYE CAN SEE
#3392
•ViewI View! West Sechelt. Large^
corner lot. Try your fterms,
$14,950. Call Mr. Kent, eves 8859461.
•

VIEW 1 VIEW I
03474 ...
. *
Look up Sechelt Inlet from this
Sandy Hook lot, price reduced to
$12,000 on terms. VVater & hydro
available,
beach
and
boat
launching nearby. Call Jack
White, eves, 886-2935.

We know

RESTRICTED!

an inexpensive way

No Sex I Too New! Lots of View!
Priced low, $12,900. Mr. Kent,
eves 885-9461.

(or you to look

A RARE CAT

good.

.#3521
1 1/2 acres with 169' waterfront
lor $35,000. Beautiful house site.
There is a nice but very small
cottage on the site now. Call Jack
Warn eves, 886-2681.

It's called

BACK TO THE LAND

#3524 .
One package — over one acre of
Commercial
zoned
property,
which is scarce. This contains a
good 2 bedroom home, a cafe
WATERFRONT
under lease to an energetic
operator, a dandy old LOG
03492
CABIN, plus a storage shed. Cafe'
Excellent watorfront. Located on
operator will either continue, or'
Redrooffs Road. Level to water
sell his business. Current morplus two 2 bdrm homes. A
tgage could be changed to suit
beautiful vacation spot for the
now buyer. Assure YOUR future^, ..whole family. For appointment \o
phone our offlco for dolalls, or • view, call Pat Murphy, 885-9487
Peter Smith, 805-9463 eves.
or 689-5838. Full Prlco $85,000.

03448 •
Modern three bedroom home )
1/2 yrs., situated on over 9 acres
of wooded. property, approx 2
acros cleared, new 3 stall barn,
chicken house, new well built
fencing, corral, ideal location for
riding with many trails. Good
vegetable garden, privacy is
assured because of land freeze,
Reducod to reasonable price of
$69,000i., Call Jim Wood, 8852571 evos.

COaSt REAL ESTATE
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getting active.

pa/mapaaro/ii
Fitness. In your heart you know IVs right

IN THE VILLAGE WITH A VIEW — Your cholco of four boautlful lots with
a vlow of tho Gulf and Vancouver Island, southern oxposuro, Priced
botwoon $10,000 and 12,000. See Lon Van Egmond.

HOT FISHING SPOT — Vlow proporty approx, 1 1/4 acros'ovorlooklng
Sargoant Bay, Wator & Hydro. Asking $17,500. Offers, Call Ed Baker.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE — vory atlrac{lve, super cloan loase house within
walking distance to Socholt contor, Vendor vory anxious to relocate
and has reduced prlco to $11,500, Easy loaso paymonts equal to $45
por month, For appointment to vlow call Suo Pato.

WATERFRONT LOT
Looking out to Marry Island, sunny oxposuro,
arbutus troos, wator, powor and sowor. All this for only $26,000. Call
Suzanno Van Egmond,

WILL BUILD TO SUIT OR SELL — Two minutes trom Ice Arena trom this
lovol building lot. 70' x 125', all services, soplic approved. Call to view
with Davo Roberts.

SERVICED STATION fi, CO'FFEE SHOP IN HALFMOON DAY
a gpod
business, only $45,000, Includos buslnoss, oqulpmont and proporty,
Coll Lon Van Egmond.

LARGE FAMILY HOME
SECHELT "•- 4 bdrms or ^ bdrms 8, family room
with separate flroplaco. Ovor 1600 sq ft on main floor plus 1/2
basomont on largo lot within walking dlstanco of school and shopping.
Priced to soil at $56,000, Call Davo Roborts for appointment to vlow.

SELMA PARK * DAVIS BAY * AND AREA
SELMA PARK
Atlractlvo vlow homo, 2 bdrms on main floor and 2
finished in full bsmt. W,W, rugs, good sl/od LR and dlnollo, Igo, sundock
and garago, Many othor foaturos, Sltuatod on a 11 f>' lot with panoramic
vlow. Lois of gardon, fruit Iroos, otc. Must bo soon to bo appreciated.
For details coll Ed Bakor,

SANDY HOOK
3.6 solocllvoly cloarod acros wllh a 450 sqft 2 yr old
homo, plus a 1000 sqft garago on comont slab, This proporty now has
tontntlvo approval lor subdivision Into ihreio 1 1/4 aero places with a
dwelling on twq ond tho third op raw land. An oxcollont Invostmont.
Asking $55,000, For mora Information call Suo Pato,
SANDY HOOK
Sorvlcod oosy building vlow lot with a cloor
magnlflcont vlow straight up Iho middle of Socholt Inlot, Nolo Iho lo(
sl*o of 90' fronlago by approx 110' rJdpth, Prlcod at a fast solo prlco of
$12,500. Also, a potential southern oxposuro vlow lot ollor a lltllo
flooring, prlcod nt $10,000, Call Suo I'alo for lurthor Information,

COME AND SEE THE VIEW
Several lot* from $13,900 on Laucol and
Groor Avonuo, For dolalls soo Lon Van Egmond,

ROBERTS CREEK AND AREA
v

ATTRACTIVE LEVEL VIEW LOT IN WEST SEijilifLf
Soloctlvoly cloarod
with drlvowoy In and building slto prepared, This lot will glvo you
privacy wllh a vlow. Al ond of quint cul do-soc, Lot slio 77' x 170'. F.P,
$14,900. Coll Suo Pain,
rt.o ACRES
Hydro, watni avnllahln on proporty. Youi oflar may bo
ftntUlmtory. Coll III Bnluii.
•'
RFDROOFTS AREA
Approx 2/3 non iixrootlonol proporly, Trnllort
allowed, nlcoly trood. F.P. $9,500. Coll Ed Bok«r.

Davo Roborls
Evos. Phono 885-2973

lon or So/anno Von Egmond
Evos, Phono 885-9683

ROBERTS CREEK R2 — Several lots lo choose Uhij\, all nlcoly trood and
sorvlcod with pavod road, water and powor, Avorago slio Is 75 x 140,
Prlcod from $9,000 to $10,500, Call Davo Roborts,
ROBERTS CREEK ACREAGE
2 porcols, 2.4 acros oath. Could bo
subdivided. Potential view proporty, F.P. $30,500. Can bo purchased
separately, Call Ed Bakor.

LANGDALE
DELUXE VIEW HOME - O n * minuttt to longdolo Ferry. 3 bedrooms,
(insulin plumbing, spacious kllchon, largo living room, r,undock, 2
finished llroplnros, lull basomont, lorgo foyor, otc, ETC, 111 $24,900,
down, toko ovor bank mortgage, Coll Davo Roberts lo vlow.

Suo Pato
Evos. 885-2436

Ed Bakor
Evos. phono 885 2641

JANUARY SALE

mer
human race between G.R. Taylor and
Freeman Dyson. Can we eradicate mounting
tensions and cope with an increasing abundance of scientific knowledge?
Country Road' 10:30 p.m. Mile O'Reilly.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 15
. Themes and Variations 8:03 p.m. Part I.
Festival Quartet of Canada music by Mann;
Sainf-Saens, Adaskin and Mozart. Part H.
Heinz Rehuss, bass, John Newmark, piano,
songs by Liszt and Schubert.,
Jazz Radio-Canada 10:30 p.m. Nimmons
'n' Nine Plus Six and Pacific Salt.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15
. Canadian Concert Hall 2:30 p.m. Part I.
Winnipeg CBC Orchestra, Douglas Bairstow,
oboe. Oboe concerto in D major, R. Strauss.
Part II. National Arts Centre Orchestra,
Steven Staryk, violin. Concerto for violin and
— b y Pastor Gerry Foster, orchestra in A major, Mozart.
Inside from (he Outside 7:30 p.m. satire.
Over and over again one hears people say,
Between Ourselves,8:03 p.m. Grassy
"I can't believe in a God who would have only, Narrows.
one way to approach himself. What about the
~>
heathen nations? What about other religions SATURDAY, JANUARY 17
Our
Native
Land
12:10
Akwesasne
Notes
and philosophies? God cannot be a loving God or a compassionate God if He allows people to the most widely distributed Indian newspaper
in North America, founded in 1968 in Cornbe lost".
- I read the above in an article which was wall, Ontario.
Metropolitan Opera 2 p.m. Rossini's Siege
entitled, Who do we think we are? It is a good
of
Corinth, starring Beverly Sills, Shirley
question to ask yourself. Unbelievers use as
Verrett,
Enrico, di Giuseppe, Justino Diaz,
an excuse not to come to God the fact that
.
Richard
T. Gill.
they believe they have within their own minds
Symphony
Hall 7 p.m. Jean-Pierre
and hearts more compassion and love toward
Raropal,
flute
with
Toronto Symphony. Flute
other people than God does. We seem to have
concertotl^fG
minor,
Mozart, Academic
the attitude that we are wiser than God.
Festival
Overture,
Brahms,
Symphony No. 9,
Imagine, when you really think of it, the
Schubert.
audacity of criticizing God.
CBC Stage 8:30 p.m. Spider by Kay
The Bible says in the ninth chapter of
Weldon
— comedy.
Romans, "But who are you, O man, to talk
Anthology
10:03 p.m. Kildare Dobbs In, back to God? Shall what is formed say to him
terviews
Irish
poet Sheamus Heaney. Short
who formed it, 'why did you make me like
Story,
'Sunday
Morning' by Betty Gray of
this? Has the potter no right over the clay?"
Victoria,
Morley
Calloghan on books.
We should be standing in awe and fear
Orchestral
Concert
11:03 p.m. Vancouver
before the Eternal Creator and God. We
Symphony
with
Maureen
Forrester, contralto
should be seeking to discover something of
Les
Nults
d'Ete,
Berlioz;
Mother
Goose Suite,
the marvel of the love of God. We should be
Ravel.
praising Him for His goodness and mercy.
When we slip Into the posture of judging God, SUNDAY, JANUARY 18
we should stop and ask: Who do wo think wo
National Arts Centre Orchestra 4:03 p.m.
are?
with Eugene Fodor, violin, Symphony No. 3
David Lewis, the former leader of
the federal New Democratic Party, is the
subject of two programs this week. David
Lewis, the man, reminisces about his personal life on Identities, January 19, at 8:30
p.m. and CBC Tuesday Night, January 20 at
8:03 p.m. examines the effects David Lewis
has had on the Canadian political structure
and ideology.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14
Quirks and Quarks 8:03 p.m. Science
Magazine, host Dr. David Suzuki.
Concern 9 p.m. Optimism and
Pessimism — a debate on the future of the

From the pulpit

Vancouver Direct Lino 685-5544
PHONE 885-2241

REDROOFFS AREA--Boautlful R2,zonod lot. Flat and lovol and nicely,
treod. Park your trailer, build your summer cottago or plan your dream
houso, Hydro Is In, water coming soon, F,P. $10,000. Call Suo Pato.

_

PUBLICTRUSTEE
ESTATESALE
The Public Trustee a s . AdSechelt
..,.885-3525 ministrator of the Estate of"Mads
offers for sale the
Gibsons.^.....
856-7515 Madsen,
following estate property:
Vancouver
Assessment
District, and Mumcmality of
Gibsons Landing, Lot 40,
All items in stock at the Gibsons
Blocks 22 to 27, District Lot
or Sechelt Stores. ^
685, Plan 4856 - being - 1354
FREEZERS
Prowse Road, Gibsons, B.C.
l0cuft,Reg$339.99 ...for$319.99 One storey, non-basement cabin
23cuft,Reg$419.99 ...fer$S89.S9 with approximately 500 square
feet floor area. One bedroom, oil
FRIDGES
space heater, utility room.
15 cu ft Frost Free
$619.99
for $569.99 Located in attractive area, one
block from water and ap10 cu ft Auto Defrost
$379.89...
for $339.99 proximately one mile from
centre of Gibsons. 1975 Taxes
13 cu ft 1 Door
$359.99
:
for$839.99 (gross)..$236.07. The
may be inspected on inured
MISCELLANEOUS
January 15th, 1976, from 10:00
Spin Washer, Reg $299.99
for A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Written offers
for this property will be received
«2i*9.99
by the undersigned up to, 4:30
Franklin Type Fireplace
Cast Iron, Reg. $299.99 for $199.99 PJVt. on January the 23rd, 1976.
Hot Water Tank, 40 gal, 240V, No representations are made
with respect to the condition of or
3000W
to the property. The highest
Reg, $119.99
for $111.59 >title
offer
or any offer not necessarily
4 Drawer Chest
$31.99 accepted.
Cash preferred but
7 Drawer Chest*.
$43.99 terms considered.
Cogswheel Chair by Kroehler
CLINTON W.FOOTE,
Reg. $129.95
for $92.99
Public Trustee
Numerous freight damaged
635
Burrard Street
items
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone for details
V6C3L7
Ph. 684-9111
.
375*7.
FRESH LIVE Prawns. $1.25 lb. pub.Jan.7,14,1975
N
Ph. 885-3167.
327-8
347-pub.Jan.7,14,1976

EATON'S

400 KAWASAKI 4 cycle, offers,
also
household - goods,
everything goes. Ph. 885-9473.3127

ESTATES LTD*

SECHELT AND AREA

\_
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Legal Notices

For Sale

RETREAD
SNOW TIRES
2 only 205x14
RadialStudded .'
$46.43 ea.
2 only 165x15
RadialsStudded...... .$34.50 ea.
6 only 185x15
RadialsStudded...... .$29.80 ea.
2 only 165x13
RadialsStudded
.$33.00 ea.
lonly BR78xl3
RadialStudded
$29.60
16onlyF78xl5
Plain Snow Tires
.$22.00 ea.
4 only 600x13
PlainSnow Tires
$21.50 ea.
7onlyG78xl5
Plain SnowTires
$25.98 ea.
All above retreads carry OK
Tire's own 24 month warranty on
workmanship.
OK TIRE STORE
downtownSechelt,
corner Wharf & Dolphin
885*3155
237-tfn
8 MO. OLD, largest screen
Sylvania Bw console TV as
new $135. firm. Ph. 885-9325 after
, 5.
155-tfn

SATURDAY, January 17, large
consignment sale ol furniture,
appliances, & small items. Coffee
on the house. Roger Allen Auc*
tioneer, 885-3122.
- 372*7

CERTIFIED Farrier, Hans
' Berger is coming to Coast.
Contact Sunshine Farm. 885-3450.
994-tfh

Box 128 —Phone.:

i
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:

RADIO-RECORDER
player,
walnut cabinet, excellent
condition. Offers? Ph. 8859237,
S08-tf

Auctions

Livestock

AG1HCBES LIB.

v

For Sale

ivestock

SWIFT FEEDS-H. Jacobson,
BUTLERBROTHERS
Swift Dealer, Nor'West Rd.,
EQUIPMENTLTD. .
Sechelt
Phone 885*9869. Chicken
Victoria, B.C.
feeds,'
Horse
feed, Hog feed,
USED
Cattle
feed.
Hay
and other feeds
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT by order.
258-tfn
1972 CASE 580B:
\v*H It-18 ft, hyd. Extendahooi FOR SALE 1% yr old laving
hens, $2 ea. (layers or stewing
w*Drott4 in 1 loader; w*R,0,P,S,
fowl), Ph, 886*9260. >
809-7
cab,
Ready to WOrk
$12,580
Pets
CASE880B
14 ft, backhoe; % yd, loader, CUTE 8 week old puppies need
R.O.P.S. canopy,,;,,,,"., .$10,500
good homes. Davis Bay.. Ph.
CASE 580
88WH50.
824*7
\v*U ft, backhoe} w*^» yd, 'loader*
\v*Slms cab; good rubber ,.$8,500 Wanted to Buy
CASE 680
w-W ft>18 f t Extendahoe; w*l TIMBER wanted. Let us give
yd. loader: w-Sims cab; good all
an estimate. D&O Log S<
round condition
$8,500 886*7896or886*7700.<
12231
CASE 680
w*backhoe; w4oader; w*cab; Lost
fair shape
$5,500
CASE 530-Diesel
LUNCH KIT, new, red. Left in
w*backhoe; w*loader; w»
white car on ride to Davis Bay,
cab
.\...$4,800 ph. 885*8303.
- 315*7
FORD MAJOR-Diesel
w*backhoe; w*loader
$2,700 For Sale
CASE 450 CRAWLER
w-4 in 1 loader; . w-backhoe: NEW 7V4" industrial Ska Saw,
RUNS WELL
$9,506
$225.Ph.885*9358eves. 825*7
ALUS CHALMER H3
Crawler Loader: w*winch; w- WOOD HEATER a s new,$100.
Ph. 883*2396.
' 863*7
canopy; w-log forks; AS IS .$4,980
These and others located at our
HOUSEHOLD & office furniture.
Keating X Road Yard.
Ph.886*9238. )
868*7
— financing arranged .
— delivery arranged anywhere 38 SHEETS of styrofoam.
2" x 24" x 8 \ Ph. 885-2228. 335phone
tfn
Harold, 652-1121
Victoria
D. No. 2755
861-10

DIESEL POWERED, cable QUALITY FARM SUPPLY
operated backhoe on tracks.
All Buckerfield Feeds
Converts to cranewith 35' boom.
Hardware - Fencing
$3500 or trade for truck. Write G.
Fertilizer
* Purina Products
Mullins, Egmont, B.C. or 883Alfalfa-Hay-Straw
2269.
306-tf
Good Tack SelectionCase Garden Tractors- .
Rototillers - Toro Lawnmowers
We are on Pratt Road, 1 mile
south from Highway
PHONE 886-7527
11548-tfn

looks f o r w a r d to meeting a n d

t

Thirty-two members of the Gibsons
Hospital Auxiliary heard the annual reports
of the various areas of service at the group's
recent meeting.
Eleven auxiliary members served 203
hours in the Extended Caro department of the
hospital, Two double birthday parties were
given, and patients were taken to shop in
Sechelt, along with the hours of 'ordinary'
doings,
•
Eight bridge parties were enjoyed by an
overage of ten tables. Ten auxiliary members
served 200 hours in Uio Hospital Gift Shop,
pnd the ladles served 297 hours In tho Thrift
Shop. Annie Mctcajfe, Gladdie Davis and
Alameda \ Whiting, Win. Elrlck and Oney
DcCamp worked hard with tho ladles of their
particular groups. Foye Edney has volunteered to look after a new venture.
"Wo havo been asked to moke colourful
tops for tho folk in Extended Care. Our
postponed quilting bee will begin January 14
at 1:30 p.m. nt Calvary Baptist Church, Park
Rd., Gibsons. You aro welcome to help ua
quilt, a spokesman said. "K. Butler showed
mi pattern and material, and wo anticipate
enjoyment learning to quilt. Dorothy Crnlco
did her usual excellent job looking after
Christmas greetings In the local papers. We
arc grateful to the tellers of the Royal Band
and tho Bank of Montreal for their service in
accepting your donations.
"Mrs. A. Hfurdmsn and Mrs. E, Mwrria are
on the sick list, and wo trust both will be back
among us soon. We are sorry to lose * ne
Gray as an auxiliary member. She is m< ng
to Burnaby. Dorothy Rose and Amy Blaln

and violin concerto in D, Tchaikovsky.
NHL Hockey 5:03 p.m. Atlanta at Montreal.
Royal Candian Air Farce 8:03 p.m. satire.
The Entertainers 8:30 p.m. profile of
Melissa Manchester. CBC broadcast
recordings of Marty Rosenthal and guitarist
Brian Russell. Studio session, Marc Jordan.
CBC Playhouse 10:30 p.m. 'A Marriage
Has Been Arranged* by Edwardian
playwright, Alfred Sutro.
MONDAY, JANUARY 19
Music of Our People 8:03 p.m. Ivan
Romanoff and his orchestra.
Identities 8:30 p.m. David Lewis, the man.
Parti.
GreatCanadlanGoldRush 10:30 p.ni. Live
concert, Celebration recorded in Vancouver.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20
CBC Tuesday Night 8:03 p.m. David
Lewis, part II, the politician. .
Recital 9:30 p.m. Marta Hildy, violin,
.Arthur Ozolins, piano, Tsuyoshi TsutShumi,
cello, Trio in A minor, Ravel.
Touch the Earth 10:30 p.m. Last of the
American Folk Groups, Strange Creek
Singers. Feature on Tom Jackson, Indian folk
artist from Winnipeg. Interview with Buffy
St. Marie.

Confidence vote
for inspector

^ Following a report in a local newspaper
Dec. 23 which inferred Sechelt Council
thought its building inspector Was biased,
Council gave the building inspector a vote of
confidence Wednesday and decided to write a
letter to the newspaper rebuking the inference.
The newspaper was reporting on
statements made by alderman Norm Watson
at the Dec. 17 council-meeting. Watson told
council that Roy Taylor, the village's building
inspector, Is biased in decisions concerning
the issuance of building permits.
Watson told council Taylor has a history of
personal animosity towards some residents.
At last Wednesday's meeting alderman
Ernie Booth said these statements were the
opinion of one alderman and not the opinion of
council, No council member contradicted
Watson at the time he made the statements.
Alderman Frank Lcltner said he talked to
many people who ore happy with Roy
Taylor's work. "You cannot be a building
volunteered to prepare our ever-welcome inspector and be popular with everyone," he
"cuppa", enjoyed when our meeting ad- said.
The other aldermen agreed with Lcitner.
journs. We welcomed three new members
again this month: Mrs. Hilda Lee, Mrs.
Margery Stewart and Mrs. Berna Chappell. A
If you walk to work,
warm welcome awaits you too. The winners
of the doll raffle hold beforo Christmas ore as
it won't be work (^J
follows: (1) Mory Steele, (2) Clair Nygrcn (3)
Mrs. R, Plows (4) Mary Stenner (5) Marg
to walk.
AS^m
Langdalo (6) W. TyBon (7) J. Rlgby (8) Ida
Lowthcr. We hope these ladies aro enjoying
pamiapatwnl
their dolls, ahd thank all of you for making
Illness, In your liciirt ym» know It's riRhl,
this a successful rnfflo,"

,8%1iTEiEST CiEDIT
ON CURRENT TAX PAYMENTS
made between January 1st, 1976 and Hay 15. 1976
Intoroat, at iho rato
propaymont dopoalt
January 1st and May
dato of propaymont

of 0% por annum, will bo credited to arty
on currOnt (1976) taxoa mode botwoon
13, 1976. Interest will bO'calculatod from tho
to Juno 30, 1976.

Any furthor Information may bo obtalnod from tho Gibsonn
Municipal Offlco, 1490 South Flotchor Road, Gibsons, O.C.,
0062274.
J.W. COPLAND,
Clork-Trodiuror.

\
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Small lc« Area;
Wed. 12:00-1:30

Mom's & Tot's Skating

• 2:45-4:30 Public Skating
4:45-6:45 'Minor Hockey
Public Skating

7:00-8:45

Thun. 2:45-4:30
4:30-6:45
7:00-8:45
11:00-12:00

Frl. 2:45-4:30
- 7:00-8:45

Public Skating
Minor Hockey
Public Skating
Peninsula Heights
Public Skating
Public Skating

Sat. '5:30 a.m 12:45 a.m. Minor Hockey
2:45: 4:30 Public Skating
7:00-9:00
Public Skating
Sun. 5:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. Minor Hockey
2:45- 4:30 Public Skating
7:00- 9:00 Public Skating''
Mon. 12:00-1:30

By LAURIE BEEMAN
The first game against Cariboo Hill after
the Christmas Holidays went well for
Elphinstone senior boys.
Elphie lopped Cariboo Hill 87-49 last
Tuesday in Burnaby. High scorers were Dave
Lamb and Pat Gaines with 14 points.
Coach Gary Gray was pleased with his
team considering mat they did not practise
over the holidays.
"Everyone but one person scored, which
made it an exciting game on top of Elphinstpne's 25-8 lead in the first quarter," he said.
Gray played some of his team who do not
play often, and was happy with their effort.
Ryan Mathews and Ray Boser played a good
game, along with Brent Linicker, Bruce
Goddard and Bruce Brannon.
Last Friday, Senior boys scored another
victory, winning against Carson Graham 6544 at Elphinstone.
Senior Girls were defeated by Cariboo Hill
3fW4. High scorers were Barb Old-12, Cindy
Grafe-sbr and Elaine Gant-six. Barb
Sutherland and Cathy Gibb also played a very
good game.
Coach Wilson was pleased with the results
of senior girls.
"This was the best game that the girls
have played since the beginning of the season.
Although three of our goals were disallowed,

Arena News
—by Helen Phillips
A;SUCCESS

it was a fair'game," she said.
Last Friday senior girls lost to Carson
Graham 51-22. High scorers were Colleen
Kuracz-eight, Cathy Gihb-six and Cindy
Grafe-four.
Elphie girls took a 4-0 lead first quarter,
but Carson Graham's determination brought
them ahead with a four point lead throughout
most of the game.
In the third quarter, Carson Graham
pushed harder, taking a 19 point lead until the
end of the game.
Elphinstone senior cheerleaders were
present for all of the games and were greatiy
appreciated for their support.

Tuo* 12:00-1:30
2:45-4:30
4:45-6:45
7:00-8:45
Large Ice Area
Wed. 4:30-9:00

A SLIDING POKE CHECK is attempted by one member of the No. 1 team from the Over The Hill League. Team No: 1
played team No. 2 Thursday in Sechelt's Arena.

Sechelt Lanes
WEDNESDAY LADIES
Jan. 7,1976: Barbara Popp 216,272 (617);
Jean Gray, 203; Esther Berry 202; Betty
Morris 208,230,220 (658); Marg Maedel 222;
Lynn Pike 202, 201 (583); Hazel Smith 200;
Hazel Skytte 218; Phyllis Hanford 243; Vera
Summerfelt 239, 261 (598).
BALL AND CHAIN
Frieda Fawkes 262 (610); Mike Johnson
210, 202 (604).
.. Bonnie Wigard topped the single 200
games with a nice 256. Al Hunter 246; Ron
Watts 237; Don Swerdseger 235; Bubbles
Creighton 233; Ed Nicholson 228; Leslie Fitch
223; Andy Sterloff 221; Cathy Hall 221; Pete
Sopow217; Sybil Shewchuk 216; Judy Mathon
213; Jim Wood 209; Docie Bryant 202; Eileen
Envoldson 202, 201; Tina Hunter 201.
TUESDAY NIGHT LADIES
Pal Wing 220 (568); Sue Kartinen 229
(562); Janice Mullen 218 (532).
PENDER HARBOUR
Orbit delos Santos 280 (639).
SECHELT COMMERCIAL
Sam MacKenzie 211,318,213 (742); Charlie
Humm223,216,270 (709); David Giampa 300;
Albert Thompson 267; Tina Hunter 221, 290(705).
.-

The arena was thrilled with the response
to all their festivities over the holidays. To
start with, the Christmas dinner on
December 21 was lovely, and the six - 211b
turkeys that were cooked were gone and they
even had to send out for more. The response
was terrific and so was the dinner.
It is nice to be able to offer those in the
community something like that around
Christmas time as other eating facilities are
few and far between.
'There were many winners of the grand
draw from all the names pulled during public
skating nights in December. Congratulations.
Can you imagine 200 trees being cut, put on
stands, and then having to be removed, all for
the pleasure of three days? It was a lot of
work for volunteers, and a great thank you
goes out to them for all their effort.
The pleasure of skating through trees,
park benches to sit on, snow men watching
you skate by, spotlights on a Christmas scene,
beautiful Christmas music to skate and listen
to, these are memories that will be treasured
for a long time, This helped make a nicer
Christmas than ever, and this funfilled event
was given to everyone by the compliments of
the arena. Santa was also a popular event and
upstairs was packed with families as the
children had their pictures taken with Santa
and received a gift.
The only disappointing thing about it all
was that after Christmas when the paper
came out. I was hoping to see a letter to the
editor, using this medium to thank the arena
for the free skating given to the public in this
lovely winter scene. Well, since no one else
seems inclined, my family was out there, and
I would like to thank the arena on behalf of the
Peninsula for giving everyone a chance to
skate and enjoy this lovely display. Wo enjoyed it ourselves, and from Uie many
compliments I heard I know It was enjoyed by
everyone who came. Thank you, and a special
thanks to all those who worked so hard to
make it so beautiful.
BONSPIEL SUCCESS
Although in the middle of the week when
everyone was tired from work, tho mini
bonspiel was a lot of fun, A great way to mix
and socializo.
I hopo the curling club will try It again in
the future,
GOOD LUCK
Knowing tho struggles wo went through, I
am pleased to see Gibsons is now on its way to
curling. Thoy still have a way to go to finish
tho bar and other facilities, but tho Ico is in,
which is the most Important thing, and tho
building looks really nice, lively wooden
beams support tho structuro ond It really
looks good.
7th BONSPIEL
Gibsons is having their opening bonopoll
Feb. 7 so Sechelt curling club, bo sure to
enter. Contact Art Craze to enter your rink.
FRIDAY ENTERTAINMENT
Don't forget Over Tlw Hill Hockey Friday
nights for good entertainment. I don't hnvo
any scores for Inst week but will have stars
and scores In for next week.
PAINTING DONATED
Granville, tho English nrtlst, who had n
showing in Uio mail in Nov. bus donated n
pnlntlnij to tho arena for a'rafflo. Tho winnor
will hnvo his cholco of ono of Ihrco pointings
and tho other two will hang In tho arena 'till
thoy sell.
Tills raffle will bo held March 27. Second
prise is a ten speed bicycle, The proceeds of
this raffl©will go toward a time clock which Is
really needed for the arena, So let's get busy
and start selling tickets, To obtain your
tickets ask Dorccn In Uio office for them.

Sechelt Elementary

broom and you want to make the widest
possible contact with the ice. If you sweep
stooped over then you1 will be sweeping
mainly with the side of the broom so a narrow
broom is appropriate. The more skilled you
are, the more you will bend and the more effectively a narrower broom can be used.
Brooms are different in another way
which is not so important to helping the rock
down the ice. Some brooms are made to make
a loud noise which is supposed to impress
everyone on the ice with how hard you sweep.
One of the ways the broommakers make
brooms to create noise is to turn the center
bristles some thick side.is down/This stiffens
the broom and gives it a loud cracking sound
when swept. It is a hindrance to the beginning
sweeper though because he cannot apply

Minor Hockey Games

Thurs,• 5:00-6:30 Figure Skating
6:45-10:30 Commercial Hockey
Practice;
11:00-12:00 Peninsula Heights
Frl.
1:00-3:00 Gibsons Elementary
5:00-6:30 Figure Skating
7:00-8:45 Public Skating
9:00-12:15 Over-the-Hill Hockey Game
Sat. 5:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. Minor Hockey
1:00-2:30 Figure Skating
2:45-4:30 Public Skating
4:45-7:00 Commercial Hockey Practice

8:30-10:30 Wakefield vs Pender

sons
Curling is scheduled to start this week at
Gibsons Winter Club*.
Curlers are asked to contact Art Craze
(886-9882), Marlene Bjornson (886-7037) or
Haig Maxwell (88G-2045). for drawings,
whether or not they"are debenture holders.
The equipment needed for curling will be:
rubbers or curling shoes, a warm jacket or.
sweater and a pair of gloves. Brooms can be
rented for a small charge or purchased;
through the club.
A general meeting will be held on January
26 and all members are asked to please attend.
"Many thanks to volunteers for time given
to supervise skaters'. Without their help,
skating would not have been possible," a club
spokesman said.,
Since many .will be going out and buying
equipment for curling in the next few weeks,
here's a tip'about picking a curling broom.
There are many types of broom and depending on the way you sweep, there is a broom
to match your style.
If you sweep rather straight up, then you
will want a broom with a side bristle because
you will be sweeping With, the end of, the

Mom's & Tot's
Public Skating
Minor Hockey
Public Skating

10:45-12:45 Industrial League vs 'Overthe-Hill'
Sun. 5:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. Minor Hockey
1:00- 2:30 Figure Skating
2:45- 4:45 Commercial Hockey Game
I Roberts Creek vs Wakefield
6:15- 8:15 Public Skating
8:30-1 U30
Industrial League
Mixed Curling
L Mon. 7:00-9:00
9:00-11:00 Men's Curling
Tues. 1:00-3:00 Ladies Curling
2:00-4:00 Senior Citizens Curling
4:00-7:00 High School Students &
Teachers Curling
7:00-11:00 Mixed Curling

sufficient pressure to make it work. A hard
core.broom also wears out faster and loses
more bristles oh the ice surface. Another
gimmick to make the broom crack is to put a
piece of plastic down the centre. Again
question if it has any effect in getting the rock
further down the ice, which after all is the
object of sweeping. <
Beside picking a soft broom, if you can
find one these days, the beginner should also
look for a broom that is a suitable length. If
necessary you should cut off the handle. After '
, you have established what is a comfortable
sweeping stance for you, mark the handle at
'•;32:4';E a s t * 5 m ; A v e tM a n co u v e r *
the top your upper hand and saw the end of
the handle off. File the end round and you are
ready when the skip hollers, "Sweep,
Sweep."
For Quick Results Use Times Adbriefs
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IMISSI0N OFIfYQUIrT
PROPERTY ASSESSMENT AND

'

(Public Inquiries Act, R.S.B.C. I960, Chapter 315)
Since the Inaugural Meeting held in Vancouver in July, 1975, the Commission has held Public Hearings at Dawson Creek, Terrace, Prince George,
Castlegar, Cranbrook, Kamlobps, Chilliwack.Kelowna and Vancouver.
The next series of Hearings will be held in the following places on dates as
specified hereunder:
.

Ken DeVries & Son Ltd.
FLOORCOVERINGS
. ..?» ,">..-

Victoria

Wednesday, January 14
Thursday, January 15
Friday, January 16

Nanaimo

Wednesday, January 28

Courtenay

Thursday /January 29

Vancouver

Friday, January 30

New Westminster

Wednesday,'February 11
Thursday, February 12

Vancouver

Friday, February 13

Victoria

Wednesday, February 25
Thursday, February 26
Friday, February 27

Vancouver

Wednesday, March 10
Thursday, March 11
Friday, March 12

Vancouver

Wednesday, March 24
Thursday, March 25
Friday, March 26

0 06-7112

Gibsons

t . . '-1. .MfcH., >-l.t.,.l .wWrrJSv<(tau

Cowrlo Stroot, Socholt
P.O. Box 375

005-3255

Individuals or organizations intending to present briefs nt Public Hearings and who have not already advised of their intent to do so, should
contact (he Commission Office and indicate (he most suitable date for the
presentation of their brief.

for friendly service and convenience

— Join Your Credit Union —
ISC Account

N

2:45-4:30 Public Skating
4:45-6:45' Minor" Hockey
7:00-8:45 Public Skating

Arrangements will he made to forward copies of the Terms of Reference
nnd procedures to he followed at the Hearings.

Chequing - Savings 7V% %

Further Public Hearings will he scheduled in April and May ns necessary. The location and dates of these Hearings will be advised early In
1976.

Term Deposits - Up to 9VA%

Agent For Motor Vehicles Branch
new direct line; 8 8 S W 3 # i
OFFICE HOURS: [Noto Changot]
Tuosday to Thursday — 9 am to 4 pm
Friday •— am to 6 pm
Saturday — 9 am to 2 pm
CLOSED M M D A Y S

'\ i

On behalf of Ihc Commission:
,
Brig. (Jen. K.I). Dauby (Retired),
Executive Secretary,
Commission of'Inquiry on Property Assessment nnd Taxation,
Suite 300, 1740 West (Jeorgin Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V6(J 2V9
Telephonic 688-6791
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Wednesday, January 14,1976

WARREN BEATTY and Jack Nicholson 'The Fortune'. Set in the late twenties,
stage a rip-roaring fight over the af- the Mike Nichols comedy opens Sunday
fections, and the wealth, of heiress, at the Twilight Theatre.
Stockard Channing in this scene from

From matrimony to murder
in pursuit of 'The Fortune'
'The Fortune', a Mike Nichols comedy
film starring Warren Beatty, Jack Nicholson
and actress Stockard Channing, Nichols*
newest discovery, opens Sunday at the
Twilight Theatre.
In the new motion picture, Nichols' first
all-out comedy since The Graduate', Beatty
and Nicholson play a pair of unprincipled
scoundrels in the late 1920's who try to
separate a dizzy heiress (Ms. Channing) from
her wealth. Their bungling attempts, ranging
from fair play to foul and from matrimony to
murder, lead to a series of unpredictable
misadventures.
Beatty's performance as fortune-hunting,
light-heartedly homicidal Nicky Stumpo —
sporting slicked-down hair and a pencil-line
/ •

moustache — is a far cry from the amorous
social climber he plays in 'Shampoo'.
"The Fortune' also marks a merry change
of pace for Jack Nicholson,
As Oscar Sullivan, Beatty's partner-incrime, he's a slovenly, embezzling ex-bank
teller, whose wardrobe and morals are
equally unkempt.
Of newcomer Stockard Channing, in her
major screen debut as heiress Fredricka
Quintessa ("Freddie") Bigard, New York
Times film critic Vincent Canby reported:
" . . . a Nichols discovery of major importance. . . a fine-grained robust comic
talent who keeps the film in proper balance
by being just as intently lunatic as her two costars."

Vic® president resigns
roiti seniors executive
The executive of Branch 69 Senior Citizens \ be No. 69's .representative on the recreation
met Jan. 6th to lay plans for the new year and committee.
°
particularly for the monthly meeting to ba
Dave Hayward announced that the bus for
held on Jan! 15th in. our Hall. First item of , the Ice Capades on Feb. 5 was already sold
business was the announcement that Bob out, and that he was formulating a Reno Trip
Foxall, for personal reasons, had resigned ; in the spring and a visit to the Portland Rose
from the office of First Vicei-President. •
\ Festival in due course. More details on these
Madge Hansen had moved up to be first at a. later date.
vice-president and exercising, their
Do you remember that during our drive
prerogative the executive had appointed Jack ,' for funds last year, a large colored TV was
Elder as Second Vice-President, Bob will, donated by the late Mrs. Jones. After a lot of
continue as publicity representative..
deliberation the best thing to do will be to
The executive will recommend to the dispose of this fine instrument. It will be on
membership the passage of the motion of display at the monthly meeting and the first
which notice was given at the previous member making a reasonable offer takes it
regular meeting to amend the By-laws to. home. We really don't think we want to run
authorize payment by the executive of ac- any raffles for a while yet so somebody grab
counts of up to $100.
.this, very fine opportunity.
It was announced that the provincial
We were pleased to have a number of
convention will be held at Prince George May visitors from Powell River at our dancing on
17 to 19. Resolutions for the convention must Monday. They had a good time.
be submitted immediately so the executive
approved the sending of several regarding
increases in pensions and also provincially in
regard to car insurance.
The treasurer was authorised to secure a
safety-deposit box for the protection of the
Branches documents such as title-deeds and
insurance policies.
Proposed . changes in CBC radio
With the sanction of the New Horizons programming will be discussed when CBC
Committee it was decided to proceed to the radio manager Bill Armstrong visits the
renewal of the floors in the entrance hall, the Sunshine Coast January 25.
washrooms, the kitchen and the refreshment
Some pf the changes planned for CBC
room. Building Committee was so quickly on radio next fall include replacing Bob Kerr's
the job that the sub-floor was laid by last 'Off the Record' (2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. weeknight and it is hoped that the supplier will days) with a classical request program; to
have the covering here and down by the move the present late evening music, Gold
monthly meeting of the 15th. Part of the Rush, Touch the Earth, Country Road, Jazzentertainment at the social hour to be held on Radio-Canada, to the 8 to 10 p.m. time slot; to
Jan. 22 will be another slide showing with Jim combine Sunday Magazine, Capital Report
Derby being the operator.
and Sunday Supplement into a three hour
It will be announced that Bill Wilson will magazine package.

CBC changes
to be discussed

Notice of
Public Hearing
Ottawa, December 29,1975

ISSUE No. 2
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA

'

Fobruory 3, 1976, 9:30 a.m.
The Canadian Radio-Television Commission will hold a public
hearing beginning on February 3, 1976 at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel, 655 Burrard Street, Vancouver, British Columbia to
consider the following:
COAST CABLE VISION LTD., 5015 CHEHALIS DRIVE, DELTA,
BRITISH COLUMBIA V4M 1Y7.
Sechelt, British Columbia
[751523200]
Application:
a. to acquire trje^gssets of the cable television broadcasting
undertaking serving Sechelt, British Columbia from Northwest
Communications Ltd., and;
b) for
cable
British
issued

a broadcasting licence to continue the operation of the
television broadcasting undertaking serving Sechelt,
Columbia upon the surrender of the current licence
to Northwest Communications Ltd.

^Location where the application may be examined:
Office of Coast Cable Vision Ltd.
Wharf Road,.
Sechelt, British Columbia

•

NORTHWEST COMMUNICATIONS LTD., 5381 LADNER TRUNK
ROAD, DELTA BRITISH COLUMBIA V4K 1W7.
Sechelt, British Columbia
[751534900]
/
Application to amend Its cable television broadcasting licence •
for Sechelt, British Columbia as follows;— to Increase Its service ared to include Roberts Creok,
Location whoro tho application may be examined;
Olflco of Northwest Communications Ltd.,
Wharf Road,
Socholt, British Columbia
INFORMATION ON APPLICATIONS
Right to commonti Under tho Commission's Rules of Prbcoduro
for public hoarlngs, any person who Is Interested In an application may file a written Intervention with tho Commission for
tho purposo of supporting, opposing or requesting a
modification* of tho application, Also, anyone may fllo In writing
a complaint or other representation to ,tho Commission
respecting broadcasting manors to bo considered at this Public
Hoarlng.
^
Such Interventions or representations should contain tho name,
addross and tolophono number of the persons submitting tho
document and bo sent to tho undersigned at tho Canadian Radio
Tolovlslon Commission, 100 Motcalfo Street, Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 0N2.
All Interventions and representations concerning mattors to be
consldorod ot this Public Hoarlng must bo rocolvod at tho
Commission Olflco by January 19, 1976. Also, all Interventions
and representations which concern or olfoct ony application of
an applicant shown on this Notice must ba sorved on such applicant personally or by roglstorod mall on or beforo January 19,
1976.
It Is nocossary to attach tho postal or mossonrjor rocolpt, or
other proof ol sorvlco to the copy fHod with tho CRTC glvlna
proof that Iho applicant has rocolvod his copy,
While thoro Is no specific form which Interventions must follow,
tho Commission's Rules of Procedure require thai Interventions
describe tho Inlorost of tho Intorvonor and contain a clear and
conclso statemont ol tho relevant facts and grounds upon which
tho Intorvonor'* support lor, opposition to or proposed
modification o| tho application Is basod.
Vlowlng of documentsi Anyone can vlow tho applications a t '
either tho olllco of tho CRTC, 100 Motcallo Slroot, Room 1601.
Ottawa, Ontario or ot tho local address Qlvon in this Notice lor
oxomlnnllon of tho application,
Procedure ot ttoorlnnst I h o CR1C Rules ol Procedure sottino o l ' t
Iho rights and obligations of tho parties to a hearing aro
nvnllnblo from Information Canada,
Information: for additional Information on Iho applications at
tho hoarlng. please contact tho CRTC In writing or by phono 61 3996 2294 or 995 6957.
Ouy l«f«bvr«,
Dlroctor G o n « m l ol Licensing,
CRTC

'
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The Peninsula Times

mlng, mental attitude, approach, getting
attention through arousing interest, understanding motivation, creating desire,
handling fear, overcoming resistance,
handling competition, and many more
aspects of the subject.
The workshop on Selling will be held at
Sechelt Elementary School on Sunday,
February 1 at 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The fee is $15
and participants are asked to bring their own
box-lunch. Fees exceeding $25 are tax
deductible. Preregistration Is necessary as
the class is limited to 20 participants.
TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS
Derek Everard will be the first person to
introduce
Transactional Analysis on the
WEAVING WORKSHOP
Peninsula.
He
the TA offers ordinary
The weaving workshop takes place In people a way explains
to
answer
critical questions
Roberts Creek School on January 31 from 9:15 'about themselves and their
lives: What is
a.m, to 4:15 p.m.
going on? Why is it going oh? How do I change
The Instructor Mlnica Mees is a well if I don't like what is going on?
known teacher at the Handcraft House in
North Vancouver. She will demonstrate
different off-loom weaving techniques and the
students will be given an opportunity to
choose between four different techniques to
make a project of their own to take home. The
Idea is to expose the participants to as wide a
variety of off-loom wcavlngs as possible ond
the instructor will demonstrate the use of
different fibres and discuss their qualities.
Slides will be used to show different examples
and reference books will be available to help
studonts get as wide an exposure to the
subject as possible. Tho class is limited to 10
participants nnd pro-registration Is therefore
necessary. The fee for the workshop is $0 ond ,
$5 for materials.
SELLING FOR RESULTS
When Uio business-people on the Peninsula
wanted more knowledge about efficient
selling the only way to go wos to Vancouver.
This Is not longer so. Derek Everard who used
to spend his time giving workshops for tho
Dcpartmentiof Education in Albcrtn and for
different companies across (lie country now
lives on die Sunshine Coast. I am very
pleased to announce that Uio first workshop
Derek Everard has promised to glvo Is on
Selling for Results. The buslness-pcoplo who
aro Interested In Increasing their efficiency
will not only attend ttiemaclvca, but Invito
their staff along for this workshop.
'Selling for Results' deals with subjects
like developing and improving a sales personality, goal setting nnd mind progrnrn-

ATTENTION SKIERS
cross-country or downhill

TETRAHEDRON SKI CLUB
^ORGANIZATIONAL
lEETING

1978-12p

Canadian
Radio-Television
Commission

One-day workshops are becoming increasingly popular. It seems to be one of the
more efficient ways to learn if you gear your
mind to a particular subject for a whole day
and by the end of the day it is a very
satisfying feeling to have acquired new'
knowledge within a field of interest.
It often feels like a mini-holiday to take a
whole day off nand to submerge oneself in a
"subject of interest, and the exchange of experience with other participants is often an
important part of the pleasure.
..
Four one-day workshops are planned for
January and February by the Centre for
Continuing Education.

Conooll do In
Radio-Television
Canadlenno

Tuosday, January 20
n»7 ;30 pm, Roberts Crook
Elementary Kindergarten Room

EVERY THURSDAY — P.M.A.A.-Meeting, Wilson Creek Community H a l l — 8:30 p.m.
— 8:00 p.m., Bingo, Pender Harbour Community Hall.
—

GIBSONS "TOPS" meeting at Public Health Centre. 1:30-3:00 p.m.

EVERY THURSDAY — 7:30 p.m. Informal introductory seminar on Transcendental
i
Meditation, Whitaker House, Sechelt.
EVERY FRIDAY—1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Gibsons United Church Womens Thrift Shop.
EVERY MONDAY — Carpet Bowling, Sechelt Senior Citizen's Hall — 1:30 to 4 p m .
E.VERYJMESDAX — 8 p.rn. Al-Anon, St. Aidans Hall at Roberts Creek. *•
EVERY TUESDAY — 2:00 p.m. in Whitaker House, free introductory lecture on
Transcendental Meditation.
EVERY WEDNESDAY — O l d Time Dancing,' Sechelt Senior Citizen's H a l l — '
1:30-to 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY —
7:30'p.m. Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday, starting Sept. 10. Duplicate Bridge at
Anglican Church Hall, corner of H'way and North Road, Gibsons. For i n - :
formation Phone 886-7361.
EVERY 3RD WEDNESDAY.—Roberts Creek Community Assoc. Roberts Creek Hall. 8:00 p.m.]
•

"r":
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.

'

'•

'

'

'

'

17 — B r i d g e , Sunshine Coast Golf
Visitors Welcome, 8 p.m.

Club,

THE PENINSULA*Jdmeb
P.O. Box 310. Sechelt, B.C/
Telephone 885-3231

They concern such things as:
voluntarily quitting your job
(effective January 4, 1976)

the dependency rale of benefit
(effective January 4,1976)

flexibility in sickneus benefits
(effective July 1, 1976)

flexibility in maternity benefits
(effective February 1/1976)

coverage for persons aged 6ft
and over (effective January 1,
1976)
If you would like more information about these and other changes,
pick up the brochure "Wltnt happani now..." at your local IIIC office.'

Unemployment Insurance
v
Cnnndn
Rohnrt Andrna, Mlnlstor.
Mfinpownr nnd Immlorntlon

Awurance-chomnge
Cnnndn

(A

V

e>
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Happenings around the Harbour
Jock Bachop 88340%
Cancer Society, $25; Lion's Crippled
SEA SCOUTS BENEFIT
The scouts' of Pender Harbour received Childrens Camp, $25; Pender Harbour and
$150 from local hamburger baron Kelly's District Health Centre Society, $25;
annual mooseburger feed. Kelly was skunked Firefighters Halloween party, $25. Two
when he went on his moose hunt but local man children sponsored through Christian
, .. Hon Small came to the rescue with a large Children's Fund, one in India and one in
Korea $175 each, $350; Harbour Lights Corp,
amount of meat and the show went on.
:r,r 'The burgers were free and diners were Salvation Army, $198; making a total of
j ; asked to donate to the Sea Scouts. As shown $1,530.
' /above they did so handsomely. The Scouts TREAT IN STORE
A10 piece band called 'Perdido' sponsored
also helped in their own cause as Kelly kept
them busy serving customers. Earlier in by the local group Harbour Lites will perform.
December the Scouts had a Christmas party at the Legion in Madiera Park on Saturday,
hi the community hall where Kelly served January 17.. This is a professional group
which has played in various night clubs.»
them free hamburgers and orange juice.
Admission is free and the fun starts at 9 p.m.
NO REST
£
Pender Harbour firemen were called out FUTURE FIREMAN?
Linda Curtiss and new son Andy are back
at 2:30 a.m. on January 6 to put out a brush
fire on Frances Peninsula. There have been a home in Madeira Park. Andy was a
significant number of brush fires in that part , premature baby but both mother and son are
of the harbour over the past twelve months. now in' the pink.
SENIOR CITIZENS
MEETING,
The Senior Citizens will hold their next
The Pender Harbour Community Club will meeting
in the Legion Hall in Madeira Park.
, hold a general meeting in the hall in Madeira at the usual
on January 19. EnPark on Monday, January 19 at 8 p.m. Main tertainment willtime
consist
of whist and other
" item of business is the Election of Officers. games. Refreshments will
be served. The
Please attend.
; information was disclosed by Ruth Saunders
SYMPATHY SHOWN,
who has succeeded George Anderson as
The people of Pender Harbour came out in Entertainment Chairman of the senior
force recently to attend the funeral service citizens.
held for Gordon Edwardson who passed away
- while being treated in St. Marys Hospital for. MEETING
Lions District Governor John C. (Jack)
a heart ailment.
Ellis,
Lions international 19A accompanied
Born in the Pender Harbour area, Mr.
by
his
Zone Chairman for District AS Larry
"Edwardson was a well known and liked
Boyd
of
Gibsons Lions Club was welcomed by
resident. The Sympathy of the community
the
Pender
Harbour Lions Club President Joe
gees out to his wife Doris, a tireless comMcCann
when
he arrived for a dinner
munity worker and the others of die family.
meetingfOf the local Lions held in the Legion
VARIETY
Hall in Madeira Park January 7.
. At the end of this month Kelly of Madeira
Local Lions were out in force for the ocPark hopes to add fish and chips and chili con casion. In a speech Governor Ellis stressed
carne to his menu.
x the importance of all Lions Clubs supporting
' the International Youth Exchange Program.
DONATIONS
The B.C. Lions Crippled Childrens
The following is a list of organizations and
Association
was also worthy of support he
the amounts given* them by the Royal
said
and
he
hoped
the Pender Harbour Lions
Canadian Legion Branch 112 in Madeira Park
in 1975. Minor Hockey League, $500; Minor would get involved in this cause. V
hockey club, $25; Student's bursaries, $225;
After the very successful meeting the
Pacific command bursary fund, $50; Variety local'Lions held their usual executive
club,-$41: (Matched by W. J. Hamilton) $82; , meeting.
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BUS!iagSSE®gN

<&0 THE BRITISH COLUMBIA
0 $ ) DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
and
THE DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
recommend business management
courses throughout the province as a
means of improving management skills
and capabilities.

t

The Adult1 Education

Department

is offering the following courses
in Sechelt:

At Elphinstone Secondary
Banking—- The Price of-Money
Starts January 14th ,

At Sechelt Elementary
Bookkeeping for Small Business
Starts January 15th
Selling—One-Day Seminar
February 1st.
For further information, please phone
Ms. Kathleen Hoemberg at 886-2225

British
Columbia
Development
Corporation
272 Granville Square,
200 Granville Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

THE HOME FOR Sechelt's new fire firehall. The newfire engine should be in
engine nears completion. 101 Con- town by the end of the month, according
tracting are putting the final touches on to Sechelt alderman Ernie Booth.
the pre-fab garage attached to the

e
i
i
I

* Put your message,into 4,000
homes ( 1 5 , 0 0 0 readers) in
these economical spots. Your
ad is. always there for quick
reference . . . anytime!

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

* Here's an economical way to
reach 4 , 0 0 0 home* ( 1 5 , 0 0 0
readers) every week. Your ad.
waits patiently for ready reference . . . .
anytime!

CONTRACTORS (cont'd*

BUILDING SUPPLIES

J AMIESON AUTOMOTIVE
Parts, Sales & Service

WINDSOR PLYWOODS

• Rotor Lather Service for Disc Brakes
and Drum Brakes
• Valve ond Seat Grinding

ALL PLYWOOD:
Exotic and Construction
Panelling - Doors - Mouldings
. Glues - Insulation
Hwy. 101
— Gibsons•
886-9221

. i.-^a All Makes Serviced -Datsun Specialists

Gibsons - Phone 886-7919
GIBSONS BUILDING SUPPLIES
[1971] LTD.

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Sechelt Branch
—
Phone 885-2201
Gibsons Branch —
Phone 886-2201
Madeira Park
—Phone 883-2711
HOURS
Sechelt: Tuesdoy-Thursday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m
Frl. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Gibsons & Pender: Monday-Thursday
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Friday .10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

BLASTING
TED'S BLASTING ft CONTRACTING LTD.
ALL WORK FULLY INSURED
Basements - Driveways • Septic Tanks
Stump* • Ditch Lines
Call for a free estimate anytime
TED DONLEY
Ponder Harbour 883-2734

"ALL BUILDING MATERIALS"
"READY-MIX
"CONCRETE-GRAVEL"
"WESTWOOD HOMES"
"GENERAL PAINT"
886-2642
886-7833
Highway 101 — Gibsons

Phono DON: 005-2926

B U I L D I N G SUPPLIES
A.C. RENTALS & BUILDING
SUPPLY LTD.
'
All Your Building Noods
MadolraPark
Phono 803-2505

ELECTRIC HEAT SPECIALISTS —

Ph. 885-2466 * Box 726 * Sechelt, B.C.

R.R. 1, Madeira Park
Phone 883-2749

Bus: 886-9533

Ponder Harbour area
Sand • Drain Rock • Crushod Gravel,etc
Wo now havo 2 concrete mixer trucks
to servo you.
R.R. 1, Madeira Park
Phone 883-9911

EGMONT CONTRACTING
D7F Cat * Backhoe
Landclearlng * Road Building
Water and Sewer Systems

J. B. EXCAVATING CO. LTD.
806-9031
Dump Truck • llockhoo • Col
Wator, Sowor, Dralna'go Installation
Land Clearing
FRfE ESTIMATES

L & H SWANSON LTD.
RtADYMIX CONCRETE
Soncl ond Gravol • flack hoo •
Ditching • Excavations
PORPOISE BAY ROAD

805-9666,

Box 172,

886-7417 or 886-9890

Work Guaranteed
phone

SVEN 885-3779 or RON 885-9725

WIRING OF ALL TYPES

FLOORING-CABINETS
Cabinets - Carpets - Linoleums.
HOWE SOUND DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
P.O. Box 694, Gibsons, B.C.

SECHELT BEAUTY SALON
DianneAlleh, Proprietor
Export Hair Styling
Phone
885-2818

Cowrio Stroot
Sechelt

Specialising In
STONE RETAINING WALLS — FIREPLACES
FACINGS — BRICKS 8, BLOCKS
COMMERCIAL --- RESIDENTIAL

HOTELS

886-7056

PENDER HARBOUR HOTEL
Gibsons,

DISPOSAL SERVICES

Madeira Park

Wookly Garbage Pick-Up
Rubbish Rornoval otc.

— Full Hotej Facilities—

RENTALS

COASTAL TIRES

PORT MELLON TOOLE'S COVE
Tel, 006-2938 or 8059973
whon renovating or spring donning call u&
for your disposal noods.
Cnmmorclnl Containers Available

M A C H I N E SHOPS
At the Sign of the Chevron ,

HILL'S MACHINE SHOP
ft MARINE SERVICE LTD.

evorywook!

7FS W>

TOOLS and EQUIPMENT
•RENTALS and SALES

SALES AND SERVICE
All Brands available
Monday to Saturday B:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday evening by appointment only

Easy Strip Concrete Forming Systems - Com
pressors • Rototlllers • Generators •. Pumps
Earth Tampors
Sunshine Coast Hwy, & Francis Peninsula Road
MADEIRA PARK
PHONE 883-2589

TREE TOPPING
PEERLESS TREE SERVICE

R E T A I L STORES
C f i S HARDWARE
Socholt, B.C.
APPLIANCES — HARDWARE
HOME FURNISHINGS
Phono 885-9713

g

— Complete Treo Service
Prompt, Guaranteed, Insurod Work
—• Prlcos You Can Trust
Phone J. RISBEY, 885-2109

T V . and RADIO
J a C ELECTRONICS
PHILCO-FORD SALES & SERVICE

ROOFING
BILL BLACK ROOFING LTD.
Durold Shingles — Tar & Gravol
Now1 Roof or Ro-Roof
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP
8YEARSEXPERIENCI-

Box 2 8 1 , Gibsons

886-7320

RELIABLE ROOFING,
Durold * Shakos
FREE ESTIMATES
Phono 005-3545
Box 30, R.R, Wl, Sechelt

— wo service oil brands —
085-2568
across from the Rod A White
SECHELT

SUNSHINE COAST T V . SALES
ft SERVICE LTD.
ADMIRAL — ELECTROHOME
and ZENITH DBALERS
"IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN SECHELT"
Box 799, Socholt — Phono 005-90)6
, CLOSED O^.MONDAYS

Uso thoso spaces to
roach noarly 15,000 pooplo
every w o o k l

Machine Shop-Arc and Acetylono Welding
SloftJJnbrlcatlng-Marlno Woys
Automotive ond Marine Repairs

Standard Marino Station
Phone 086-7721

Res. 806-9956, 006-9326

MASONRY
J.RHODE
Masonry C o n s t r u c t i o n

Uso t h o s o s p a c o a to

roach nearly 13,000 poopla

Sunshine Coast Highway
Box 13, Gibsons, B.C. • Phone 886-2700

Tar a Gravel

003-9133

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES LTD.

Phone 883-2377

Conventions, Dlnnors, Group Mootlngs
Weddings and Prlvato Parties

DISPOSAL

Barry & Dan Looch

TIRES
A.C. RENTALS LTD.

HAIRDRESSERS

PACIFIC MASONERY

PENDER HARBOUR
SERVICES

filCKWRAY
886-7838

TOM SCOTT
886-7834

Blair Konnott, salos managor
Phono 886-2765

TRINCOMAU TRUCKING
Box 188
Madeira Park
883-9122
Fill • Sand - Gravel
Dralnrock-Top Soil

Pox 824

Marine Building • Wharf Street
flox 609 - Sechelt, B.C.
885-2332

Joo McConn, Box 157, Madeira Park

Insulating * Boarding * Taping *. Texturing
New & Old
Free Estimates

B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
CIVIL ENGINEERS

Contract and Renovation Work

Pender Harbour

Residential -Industrial - Commercial

Socholt, B.C.

Your Buslnoss Card
In this ipaco will
rooch nearly 15.000 pooplol

ROBERT W. ALLEN
-v_ B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
^Sechelt Lumber Building
x
Wharf Street, Box 607
Sechelt, B.C.
Office 8854625
Home 885-9581

PENINSULA PLUMBING LTD.

McCANN ELECTRIC

[883-90661
Dorhn J. Bosch

SURVEYORS

Roy and Wagenaar

SUPERIOR DRYWALL

HARBOUR CONCRETE ft
GRAVEL LTD.

Gas, Oil and Electric Furnaces
Gutters, Flashing and Venting Jobs

D.W.LAMONT
Electrical Contractor

Sechelt

> .'.

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING & HEATING

Fabric - House, Gibsons • Ph. 886-7525

[Tom McKonilo]

FREE ESTIMATES

* Residential and Commercial
FULLY QUALIFIED IN A l l PHASES
OF RENOVATIONS AND ADDITIONS
* Work Guaranteed
* Free Estimates

* STUCCO*
BUCK ENTERPRISES

R.R. 1 Gibsons

SECHELT HEATING and
INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed • Free estimates

STEAM CLEANING
finest proven method

Ron Protocky, Box 487, Socholt

MEL'S CONTRACTING LTD.

—

Ph. 886-2664, .

INCE 1947

Phono 883-9913

CUSTOM HOMES — CUSTOM FRAMING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I M ELECTRIC LTD.

PHONE 885-2062

PHONE885-2936

CONCRETE PUMPING SERVICE
PORT MELLON TO PENDER HARBOUR

885-3828

005-3503

S

PonConPump

WE CLEAN WITH
ARGOSHEEN
(Free Estimates)
TOM SINCLAIR: 885-9327
phono 12-1 p.m. or after 5 p.m.

"POWER TO THE PEOPLE"

RENTALS

MEMBER OF ALLIED VAN LINES
Canada's No. 1 Movers

;

883-2274

P ft P Dovelopmonts Ltd.

J; !;

CARPET & CHESTERFIELD
CLEANERS

FULLY INSURED — FREE ESTIMATES

Alteration • Framing • Foundations Additions and finishing
883-9062 day or night
Madeira Park

Taping and Fillinafby hand and machine
.""
Spraytex Sparkle Ceilings

Box 329

— Controlled Blasting
—Septic Tanks Installed

HARBOUR BUILDERS

ROBERTS CREEK DRYWALL

Gibsons

Phono 885-3198

SUNSHINE CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANERS

101 CONTRACTING CO. LTD.
Gonoral Building Contractors
All Work Guaranteed
Phono 885-2622
Box 73, Socholt, B.C.

Box 860

_-_

BERNINA
Sales and Service to all makes

Household Moving, Packing. Storage
Packing Materials for sale

Phone 886-7605

885-2464

: L.E.FRADETTE

CARPET CLEANING

COAST BACKHOE and TRUCKING LTD.

GUILDERS

.

LENWRAY'S TRANSFER

BE ELECTRIC LTD.

Specializing indrywall applications .
insulated and textured ceilings

R.R. # 1, Sechelt

SEWING M A C H I N E S
r

Larry's Dry wall Services

[the Plywood People]

BANKS

M O V I N G & STORAGE

ELECTRICIANS

BRICK 'BLOCK 'STONE
FIREPLACES 'FACINGS
7045, U ? n d S t „ Surry. B.C.
Phono 59o-9747

You'll never
feel better
in your life.
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assumes

led for
A company has applied for use of part of
the Gibsons wharf for storage of oxygen,,
acetylene and other compressed gases. In a
letter to council, Gerald Johnson of Gibsons
said he intended to form a company to*
operate a barge transporting service between
Horseshoe Bay and Gibsons wharf for the
compressed gases.
'
"We would liketomake use of the present
enclosures to secure control of losses and
minimize clutter on the wharf. We propose to
keep these enclosures locked with keys," the
letter said.
'
The letter also asked permission to locate
a small, mobile power.crane to be located on
the edge of the wharf in front of the enclosures, "where it could not, create any
congestion or inconvenience to other users of
the wharf."
The aldennan moved that the council give
approval to the idea pending approval from
the federal department of public works and LAUNCHING YOUR BOAT over a log
subject to the berthage and wharfage fees isn't easy. This Sechelt resident took, his
boat home when he saw the two foot
and regulations. The motion passed.

reifflR- *»*- •»

i , ,
!
.- The Sechelt School Board will assume- , ':;w'.v/r: ! - : :-",, ',,w>''; • ''^
responsibility for the education of retarded, through the purchase of the equipmeht'^y the
board. , ;-.- /A; ;/:-'..;' -•- .. < .• ffis
children as of September 1976. •.The school forftheretarded presently
The motion passecT Thursday by school
exists
donatioTia^from the public and has.
board to bring education of the retarded < found on
it
difficult to -secure
under its wing followed, a, Nov. 19, 1975' necessary increasingly
funds,
fdr;
its
operation.
resolution bytineSunshine Coast Society of
Retarded Children to have the school, board/
assiime. this responsibility!
. No matter what
Board secretary-treasurer, Roy .Mills
recommended to the board the Department of
shape yott'tein,
Education funds will be sought to purchase a
classroom and other educational aids from
yoa can be in shape
the Society which had previously been used
by the school for retarded children.
The board resolved to enter into further
discussions with the society before it agrees
U to purchase the class and equipment from it.
. John Denley, school superintendent, said
the society would carry on in the future
pamiupacwni
diametre log that had washed up across Sechelt Council were trying to deter- dealing with the pre^'ani} post school needs of
Sechelt's boat launching ramp oh , mine whose responsibility it is to remove the retarded children. He said he thought the
Fitness. In your heart you know itV right.
;
Society could use financial assistance
Porpoise Bay. At last word members of the log.
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NEW EXECUTIVE of Branch 109
Canadian Legion in Gibsons were sworn
into office last week. Zone commander
Bill Hurrie, seated left, conducted the

installation ceremony. President John Dan Dawe, Paul Gouce, Pete Sluice,
Wilson is seated right with secretary Tom Burton, Ron Leachman, Joe McJean Roberts. New executive members Cann, Don McNeil, Bill Edney and Don
are, standing from left, Past President Black.
— Timesphoto
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Zone Commander Lorraine Hurrie. New Seated are, from left, secretary Gladys
executive are, standing left, E. Toplan, Sluice, president Eileen Soencer and
Joan Quarrie, Zone Commander Hurrie, treasurer Juliett Henderson.
Marianne - Alsager and Sandra Nield.
— Timesphoto
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First meeting of the Sechelt Auxiliary to
St. Mary's Hospital for 1976 was held Jan. 8 at
St! Hilda's Church Hall. President Mrs. Betty
Monk was in the chair for the beginning of her
second term in that office.
New member Mrs. Lynn Wilson was introduced and Mrs. Kay Bennett who came as
a guest but by the end of the meeting had
decided this was for her and joined the group.
Volunteer Chairman Mrs. Dorothy Carter
gave the volunteer hours for December:
Hairdressing 73 hours, gift shop 12, library 3,
flowers 6, extended care 50 and miscellaneous
12 hours. The latter included the decorating
for Christmas.
Volunteer Director Eve Moscrip told of the
annual volunteers meeting, which all
volunteers are urged to attend, this will be
held Jan. 21, 11 a.m. at St. Hilda's Church
Hall. Volunteers are asked to bring a lunch,
tea and coffee will be provided.
' Mrs. Eve Moscrip will conclude her Job as
volunteer director at the end of this month
necessitating a replacement. The search is on
for* this important Job, a resume of her duties,
train new volunteers, arrange for parties and
outings of extended care patients,, favors for
trays on special days, orient new personnel,
setting up of new volunteer services, attending meetings, purchase and distribute
Christmas presents for all patients, provide
for extra duties. Liaison officer between
hospital staff and public and volunteers.
Despite the many nlgglly Jobs it falls to her to
do, this is a most interesting position, think on
4'it and then offer your services, call Eve
l Moscrip at 885-9322 and she will direct you to
the proper place.
A new program is being started assisting
the Physiotherapist Dr. Ian Hunter; not with
the therapy but meeting patients, sort of like
on airline hostess. Tho hours ore 10-12 then 13. Apply to Mrs. Eve Moscrip as soon as
possible as a training session will be set up for
thoso Interested.
Bridge convenor Mrs. Margaret Humm
announced the games were going well and the
Bridge party planned for Jan. 23 wos going

ahead as planned at St. Hilda's Hall 7:30 p.m.
This is a mixed party men and women; $1 per
person. If you are a bridge player please join
the group for the evening.
The new Sunshine Convenor is Mrs. Lee
Redman; membership Mrs. Ermin Robinson.
The memorial fund formerly the job of past
president is now in the hands of the second
Vice President Miss Chris Ward.
The date of we Lower Mainland Regional
meeting to be held in our area this time is still
up In the air due to the B.C. Annual Convention being moved from October to May.
Mrs. Margaret Hastings, area representative
for the Lower Mainland reported in a letter
that the date will be arranged as soon as
possible.
A ldvely letter received from Hospital
Administrator Mrs. Ellen Bragg thanking the
ladies for decorating the hospital bringing
warmth of the season to patients and staff.
Mrs. Billie Steele, with the help of Mrs.
Eleanor Bernacki, will be in charge of the
beautiful crocheted bedspread to be raffled.
Mrs. Maureen Hall in charge of tea
thanked the following ladies for delicious
sandwiches and cookies, Mrs. Eleanor
Bernacki, Bobby Bodnarek, Alice Billingsley,
Norma Branca. Next meeting the second
Thursday in February.

Sechelt awards
garbage contract
Sunshine Coast Garbage Disposals has
been awarded the contract for garbage pickups in Sechelt for 1970.
The village will pay $525 per month to
have the company make garbage pick-ups
at Sechelt'a 307 businesses and residences
once a week.
Last year at this time there were 200 pickup points and the cost to tho village for garbage removal wos $400 per month.

Re: Proposed Sewer System—
VILLAGE OF SECHELT
As your rosldonco la .within trio aroa for tho proposed Socholt sowor
sy3tom, your atlondanco Is earnestly roquastod al tho public Information
mooting to bo hold on January 18th at 2;00 p.m. In Iho O l d Ago Ppnslonors' Hall on Mormald S^root.
This mooting is bo|ng hold to anawor any questions you may havo
regarding tho proposed newer system. As tho oloctod porsona will havo
to mako tho final decisions on how to procood, It Is of primo Importance
that both supporters and opposorsof tho proposal uso this opportunity to
^volco concern for their village.
Representatives from various government agencies, as woll as elected
mombors of Socholt Council and tho Sunshlno Coast Roglonal District will
bo In atlondanco to help anawor quoatlons concerning their rolatod Holds
of ondoavour.
Mayor and Council
Village* of Socholt

Chairman and Directors
Sunshlno Coast Regional District

Foremost

.Everyone Welcome
For information Phone 885-9750
883-2736

Family Style

UNITED CHUUCH
Rev. Annette M. Reinhardt
886-2333
9:30 a.m. — St. John's Wilson Creek
.11:15 a.m. — Gibsons
office hours for appointments:
Tuos.— 9:30 to, 12:30
Wed. — 12:30 to 3:30
Frl. — 9:30 to 12:30

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. T. Nicholson, PastOit
TIMES OF SUNDAY MASS
* 7:30 p.m. Sat. eve. at Our Lady of
Lourdes Church on the Sechelt Indian
Reserve
* 9:00 a.m. at The Holy Family Church
In Sechelt
* 11:00 a.m. at St. Mary's Church in
Gibsons
phone 885-9526

GftOUND
PORK
All Beef or Regular
I lb. pkg.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Church services are held each Sunday
at'11:15 am. in St. John's United*
Church, Davis Bay.

lb.

SUNDAY SCHOOL -11:15 a.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING TESTIMONY
7:30 p.m.
Phone 885-3157 or 88*-7882.

iUTTEi
TARTS...

for

SUNSHINE COAST
GOSPEL CHURCH

A n t f * **flnada

EA K 5

, Davis Day Road at Arbutus
Davis Buy
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
11:00 a.m.
Rvcning Service
7:00 p.m.'
Wed. Prayer and Bible Study
Phono 885-2100

lb.

U.S.
ea.
U.S.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
'

Grade C

0

886-7449
Mermaid and Trail, Sechelt

lb.

Sunday School - 0:45 n.m.
Morning Worship Service, 11:15 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study - 7:30 p.m.
F.veninn Fellowship— 7 pirn.
2nd & 4th Sunday of'every month.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, JAN. 15 TO SATURDAY, JAN. 17

1'nstor: F. Napora
'885-9905

ST. HILDA'S AtJGUCAfJ
CHURCH, Socholt
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY:
8:30 ,nnd 10 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 10 a.rn.
Madeira Park Legion Hall
Snrvkot Ut and 3rd Sunday* at 2 pm

THE REV. N. J. GODKIN, 883^640

Phono 885-2026

•K

886-9812 Meat - Dopt.
Wo Reserve The R I Q ! . * T O L i m i t

005-9823 Bnltory f^O

Quantities
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Facelle Royale
Jumbo — 1's

Classique '.- Western's
Own Brand. A Quality
Product for the Winter
Cold Season.

NEW YEAR'S SPECIALS o
ESTERIfS IW! IRA!
VITAmiNC
100 mg.-500'$

EHULTlVlTlimBEiS
Plus Iron - 250'$

n
SOME ITEMSMAY BE UNAVAILABLE DUE TO SUPPLIERS SHORTAGES

•

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

W
Sunnycresfr Shopping Centre
Trail Bay Shopping Centre

X

\.

Gibsons, B.C.

Sechelt, B.C.

Phone 886-7213 (Gibson Drug),
Phone 885-9833 (Sechelt Drug)
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1%sfk Strips
Full Size lOO/t
Mfg. Sugg. U*t 2,56

14 ot.
Mfg. Sugg. U»t 2.09

JANUARY S A V I N G S . . . . . . . . . .

JANUARY

JOilSON'S

l A i T SHAMPOO
JOMiSOi'S'
•350 ml.
Mfg. Sugg. List 2.89

JANUARY

JANUARY SAVINGS

P

m

JANUARY SAVINGS

SAVINGS..........

50 yd*. Waxed or Unwaxed.
Mfg. Sugg. List 1.53.

SAVINGS........

450 ml.
Mfg. Sugg. U»t 3.24

i

JANUARY

SAVINGS......

MOiESS CAREFREE

Deodorant Body Powder - 8 ox,
Mfg. Sugg, list 2.18

36V ' „ • " • . ' •

JANUARY

SAVINGS..........

' V

48V
Mfg. Sugg. U»t 4.09

HOWERTOSHOWER
JOHISOi & JOHISOi
i

'

feitiinlne iopkins
Mfg, Sugg, litt 2.90

JANUARY SAVINGS

M

Q'^fBPS COTTONSWARS.
180*
Mfg. Sugg, ll.t 1.28..

;

..JAMlWSAVIUCS

VASELIIE MTEiSlWE CARE
PATH BEADS .6.,
Mfg. Suan.LUt 2.25 . . . . . . . . ,

JANUARY SAVINGS

Mfg. Sugg. U»t 3,29

JANUARY SAVINGS

m mm
PONDS
» «
MHmmmm
Special \ 1 ox.

liSTERBNELOZEEiGES
IS't

Lil

w

... JANUARY SAVMSS CJ
30 ox. ,

IIItlNE ANTISEPTIC

>
JANUARY SAVINGS

1
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F O I M L YOUR SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
VINYL BINDER LOOSE m F " PAPERMATE , DUO-TANG . 1ICPEN!
11/2" Rings
3 Pack Special
-REFILLS
COVERS SS' -

SHOP WESTERN DRUG MAI

'Malibu'

Narrow or Wide - 250's

JANUARY
SAVINGS....

JANUARY

I

JANUARY SAVINGS

JANUARY
j
SAVINGS...$

spurns.... i

$AVMG5...S1,

'•TAIMIC.O

lOAY.

•>* >•<*.Vi! A A i J t i i i i

ffissas

Erj^g*

F/IAGNOIAX
1

HehWMH
cfintufrstp 1 '
rucntul * l»fnntt
phjstTOn

piptM»*P
d*"* ^ «.
lemon stinte")

•ft

Si

fiBSif / £ ~ |

VapoRub

^ '

j "JJOT^ANTlFUIUEOT | |
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VlCKS

six
tiiMt tUWtftl

1

1*/

herbal
essence „
shampoos

O«J3»

A

Sj

MULTIPLE VITAMINS
ONE-A-DAY-100's

Regular
JANUARY SAVINGS.................
With Minerals

'

MULTIPLE VITAMINS

MAGNOLAX

NICE 'N EASY

FUNTSTONES - 100s

Family Laxative

The Shampoo-In Hair Color

JANUARYSAV1NGS .

JANUARY
• '..'....'•".'
SAVINGS . . . . . . . . . . .

Regular'
JANUARY SAVINGS...
With Iron
JANUARY SAVINGS..

'• <
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JMWMBVSAV&SSS....

.'

Withlron
JANUARY SMVIlfSS
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V1CKS VAPORUB

MAALOX-PLU!

HERBAL ESSENCE « *<

m

Liquid-12 oz, or
Tablet* • 50'*
Peppermint or lemon

ByClairol-12ox.

3 oz.

JANUARY SAVINGS

JANUARY SAVINGS,

....

JANUARY SAVINGS

r, <<4A)«|.*V*>.l , *

POLARIZED

' //^.i),„ ti,

*^ie
^

C

>.»>*i

i976:

\
-•-pa

I im

LIQUID DETERGE!

ByCLASSIQUE

A Quality Product For
The Winter Cold Season.

For Dishes
Bio-Lan - 3 2 oz.

JANUARY SAVINGS

JANUARY SAVINGS . . .

C-2 TABLETS
!<

P0C1ET TISSUE

Faccllo Royale - Small Box

Facelle Royalo

JANUARY

(®i

JANUARY SAVINGS

for

SAVINGS
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Buffered- 100's

JANUARY SAVINGS

FACIAL TISSUE

f HE ¥iHH-H@PM iU^CiASS
SPORTS • DRIVING • FASHION
Reduce* Gloro 9 9 %
PMCZD RIGHT FROM

ysc

msmmw'

QUID
LIQUII

VAPORIZER
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